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Foreword

The cntcs and th, defenders of secondary schools seldoin agree.
but they do possess a common outlook about the importance of cer
tam bas=s slas. The ability to read: to write. and to compute is gen-
erally believed to be as important to the youth of today and tomorrow
as it was to the youth of yesterday.

Some educators believe -certain other skills to be of equal value_ For
Instance. the capacity, to solve problems. to demonstrate entry lev
career skis. 01 to develop good interpersonal relationships receives
high marks in many sectors..

Concern is being expressed by the public and by the profesgon that
too many high school graduates are deficient in these mattes. Too
many youth leaving school demonstrate an inabty to compute well
enough to be intelligent consumers. or lack a reading proficiency suf
fident to follow job instructions and basic safety rules.

The question is not one of screening persons out of a diploma
Rather, the question is one of identifying and remediating deficiencies
early in a student's career while at the same time verifying to the com
munity that the end result of secondary education does meet the ex
pectations of society.

This monograph on competency tests addresses the dual question
of ass.sting stpdents while at the same time insisting that the diploma
regain meaning. It provides a good background to the competency
test movement. and reports upon the initiatives taken nationwide to
use performance tests as a requirement for graduation.

NASSP expresses its appreciation to the many schools and school
districts who generously provided examples of their performance tests
for this publication..

Owen B. Kiernan
Exe....rtiue Secretory
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Introduction
A rismg interest m appted performance testing -along with a public

concern about the quality of the high school ctplcma are together
finding a common ground. This common grount . graduation re
quaements. sets the expectations for studentscompletinga secondary
school education.

Stung by reports about the deficiencies of today's graduate. some
schools are launching efforts to ensure that the high school graduate
can perform some basic skills. The surest route to this objective is
through competency tesfing. Here. proficiendes or capabilities can be
assessed rather than assumed. Here. society's expectations.for gradu-
ating seniors can be verified as well as be identified.

The-use of tests to verify competencies required for graduation is a
relatively new but rapidly growing movement in the United States.
The D4nver public schools as pioneers have been administering corn
petency tests in basic skills for 15 years. The state of Oregon in 1973
passed legislation requiring graduates of the class of 1978 to demon
strate proficiencies in 20- areas. Perhaps because of Oregon's well
publicized decision. interest grew 'during 1975 and 1976 so that some
20 jurisdictions currently include competencies as part of their re
quirements for the:high school diploma.

The-tests of General Educational Development (GED), sponsored
by the Armed Services. is one form of applied performance test Older
youth and adults have been taking the GED high school equivalency
test since World War IL More recently. during the 1975 76 school
year. the state of California began administering "High School Pro
ficiency Examinations" to interested students of age 16 and over
The certificate awarded to students who pass this examination carries
a legal status equivalent to the regular diploma.

This monogrgph, however. does not focus upon general equiva
lency examinations. Rather, its purpose is to explore the use of a va
nety of specific competency tests that measure skill achievement re
quired for high school graduation. The successful performance of
certain competencies ordinarily is viewed as an important adjunct of
course work. They are not seen by most Schools as a replacement for
course work, but rather as one significant step toward gaining the
diploma.

8



Definitions and Ciarificatiqns
Appted performance testing is simply the measurement of per

formapce in an actual or simulated setting. "Knowledge about" a topic
insuffierit. Examirtees must actually demonstrate The ability fo per

form requ'fred tasks.
The United States Government, as well as business and industry,

uses performance tests to determirie qualifications of job applicants.
For instance. the Government Printing Office utilizes performance
measures for...various printing tasks as the basis for selecting new
employees. and the 'Federal Aviation Administration uses proficiency .

tests to evaluate the success of training programs. Use Hof performance
tests Litely wnl accelerate since recent court decisions have required

- .employment tests p be job (or skill) specific.
in secondary schools, driver training is the most obvious type of

performance test The writing of an essay or the solving of an equa-
eon, hov;evei. are also performance tests. Competency may be meas-
ured by paper and pencil tests as well as by other means.

Competency for proficiencj tests are criterion referenced meas-
ures. Giaser and Nitko define thYs approach to testing as follows.

criterion referenced test is one that is deliberately constructed to
yield measurements that are directly, interpletable in terms of speci
fled performance standards.'

Criterion referenced tests are not designed to determine an indi-
vidual's relative standing in some norm group. Rather, they tell what
an individual can or cannot do with certain specific requirements.

Most standardized achievement tests are survey tests designed for
normative interpretations. It is, however, possible to use them as per
formance or proficiency measures: Cutoff scores or criterion levels
can be set by a school district in defining the competencies it con
siders important. Teachers can then be asked to evaluate the indivi
dual items on the test for content validity and for level of difficulty.

Most measurement personnel, however, would probably recom
mend a specially tailored, criterion referenced test to determine
graduation requirements for a school district. The objectives to he
achieved and the tests to measure the objectives sought can be de
veloped locally with success. Or they can be developed by a perish,
county. or state.

1. Gla.es.Robert and Nitko. Anthony J,. "Measurement in Learning and Instruction:*
In Robert L Thomate (Ed.). Educational Measurement. American Council on Educa

2 ton. Washington. ac. 1971. j 653,
s

. 9
p
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.1.

The critical element of 4 performance test is its authenticity. Good
performance tests are congruent with the tasks of life. They are func
norml rather than speculative. performance tests may be simulated, of
course. but the simulation should mirror reality. Certainly they should
involve the application of skills and knowledge.

The term "functional literacy- usually applies to performance tests
used to measure competency in 'reading and writing. Examples of
functional literacy Tay include, for instance. understanding a lease-or
contract, reading a newspaper, summarizing a driver's license manual,
explaining a chart, or following written directions. PerformanCe tests
in reading and writing ordinarily do not include decoding new words,
speculating about a story plot, cir using syllabicStion skills. _ .

.Comp'etency tests can be use'd to measure a Wide spectrum of
behavior. They can be applied to specific jobs in specific settings, to.
basic educational shills such 4,3-mathematical computation, or to more
general cajiabilities. The Igyel gf their use depends'upon the objectives
at hand.

The effective use Qf competency based education, then, depends
upon a clear understanding -of objectives, and a precise statement of

the behaviors that demonstrate the required competency levels_
Qf .time may vary in competency based education, but

achievement is herd-constant. Identical criterion level, are established
for the test groups. Of course, as objectives change, the criterion levels
may be adjusted to meet new situations,

Since competency based education eemphasizes the achievement of
specified objectives and not the ranking of learners, schools may-pro
vide a variety of instructional routes for students. One major thrust of

'competency-based education, therefore, is to prdNide.alternative set
tings.for learning.

-

The Public.ush
..

Many citizens view schools today with .a certain skepticism. They .

feel that despite heavy expenditures the educational gains are neg-
ligible of best. What is the purpose, the public asks, of sending students .

to school for 12 years if upon graduation these young persons cannot
read well or compiite accurately? A resistance is growing toward the
mere attendance of students in school, new ziusstidns are being asked
about the outcomes of this attendance. -, ' ..

-

As a result of this public review aid analysis, schools are being
asked to account for the quality of their products. Thus, the signifi- '
cance of graduation requirements comes into focus. Graduation, as '
the capstone of secondary education, logically should reflect so e 3

. . .
,
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central priorities of schooling. Citizens area asking for students to i .
demonstrate these priorities. They want measurable results fqnthe
education dollars spent.

Declining test scores and other indicators of marginal student
performance play a part in the ,publO determination to define the
high school diploma. Among the concerns are these:

Scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) .nave fallen from a es.
mean of 47a on tire-vrAl section in 196516 a _mean of 434 in
1975.'and from a mean of 496 on the mathematics section In
1965.to a mean of 472 in 1975. - - .

The National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP) in 1975
reported a decline in science knowledge among American stu-
dents between 1969 and 1973 equivalent to a half -year lossin
learning. - . - ..

NAEP also has reported in a nationwide survey of 17-year-old
students and young, adults that "many consumers are not pre
pared to shop witelybecause of their inability to,use fundamental
math principles such as figuring with fractions or'working with
percents." - . ,. /
Twenty three million Americans are functionally illiterate, accord
ing to a study sponsored by the U.S.Office of Education."

Comparative surveys of writing skills in 1,70 and 1974 show 13-
and 17 year-old youth to be using a more limited vocabulary
and writing in a shorter, more "primer-like" style in 1974 than in
1970.

.

.
The American College Testing (ACT) program also has repo
a decline in the average scores of students applyingcollege
admission. ,,

The Associ6tion of America n>: .) t brs ers' revised its textbook
study guide for college freshmen in 1975, gearing' the reading
level down to the rr h-grade.

Colleg2ffiaa s, business firms, and public agencies are dismayed
- at g inability of younger persons to eitpress themselves clearly

in writing. . . .
.

. ,
.

The public and many professionals want' to reverse this decline.
Since an obvious checkpoint.upon,the effects of schoolir3 comes at
the conclusion of the twelfth grade, requiremeMs for graduation take .0
on a new dimensio'n. Schools, as well as students, can be viewed and
evaluated according to criteria measured by performance tests. The

4 capability of the "product" becomes a significant matter.
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Secondary education has, of course, been mqving toward com-
petency-based, criterion referenced education for a decade. Beginning

, with programed instruction in the early 1966s, then moving to a focus
upon behavioral objectives, and followed by the current interest in
"olitcOmes,'' educators marched to their own drummer but f011owed

, the same general tune that recently has interested the public.
Critenon-refere-nced tests were felt by many educators to be fair Snd

democratic measures. As the egalitarian society grew in America,
normed tests came under increasing criticism. This outlook, together
,with a thrust by the-profession toward specific behavioral objectives,
led logically to a growing interest in performance tests as measures (of

progress for individual students. Thus, it is only a small step to begin
using these measures in response to the current interest in* verifying

basic skills as part of the graduation requirements.

A

. ,

The 'States and Competency Requirements
Aside from the general equivalency test developed by California

and a national use of the GED Tests, only the state of Arizona requires
verified-competencies for graduation fortheslass of 1976 To-receive-----
a diploma in Ariiona, students IniTsrdirnonstrate a ninth grace read-
ing level

New York, of course, administers the Regent's Examinations and
awards the Regent's diploma to students successfully, passing these
examinations. Other states, however, appear more interested in

establishing a floor under the single diploma rather than initiating a
special diploma which reflects high scholarship.

The California legislature in 1969 enacted minimum requirements

in reading and mathematics, thus becoming the first state to establish

a specific level of achievement for the high school diploma. The re-
quirement, however, was repealed because of loopholes in the
Also, many. persons objected to all school districts in California being

required to meet a single standard. A law was then passed specifically

forbidding state authorities to adopt-statewide minimum standards fo-
graduation from high school. Rather, the state was authorized to pro-

pose examples of such standards fo- r distribution to local school
districts.for their information,

Currently, the California State Superintendent of Public Instruction

is asking the legislature to requirehat every student achieve a certain
level of competency, together with a marketable skill, in order to
qualify for a diploma. This request reflects the recommendations of
California's Commission on Reform of Intermediate and Secondary

12



Educaton (RISE) that the learner's progress in an instructional pro
,ram should depend on demorstrated proficiency :in achieving sped
Eed educz.tonal outcomes..

The Oregon State Board of Educaton. m response to -the t hang:ng
needs of Oregon learners: established in 1973 six goals for their
pub"..k. schools. Based upon these goes. 20 areas of personal. soda
and career development were ,ident:fied as necessary, to survival in
modem Lie. These areas become a part of the requ'z' ements for a
diploma beginning with the Arcs 'of 1978. Competency must be
demonstrated in each of the 20 areas. but the level of competency is
determined locally by each district Slat de guidelines are available
as a reference.

The 20 areasof -minimum survival level ompetendes are:
Persona! Development To survive an grow as an individual.

Oregon believes it necessary to develop la) basic skills reading,
writing. computing_ Estening., speaking, and analyzing. (b) under
standing suentfic and technological processes. fc) understanding the
pnnciple.s invoked to maintain a healthy mind and body. (d) the skirls
to remain a lifelong learner.

Sochi! Responsibility. Good citizenship requires the ability to cope
responsibly (a) with loc4and state government as well as national
government (b) in personal interactions with the environment. (c) on
the streets and highways. (d) as a consumer of goods and services.

Career Development. To survive and advance in any career area.
students are asked to develop (a) entry level skills for their chosen
career fields. (b) good woilt habits and attitudes, (c) the ability to main
lain good interpersonal relationships. (d) the ability to make appro
priate career decisions.

Local school boards may establish the performance indicators-they_
are willing to accept as evidence that the student has indeed de
eloped the required competencies. Not all competencie.s need be
developed on campus or within the schooling process. School per
sonnet, however, are expected to evaluate competencies learned off
campus as well as on campus as the student works toward the
diploma.

In addition to the 20 competency areas. Otegon requires 21 units
of course credit, grades 912, for the diploma_- reditS ate earned in re
quirgd areas of study: (1) ,communication skills. (2j mathematics,
(3) social science, (4) laboratory science. (5) health' education, (6)
physical education. (7) citizenship education, (8) personal finance,
(9) career education. and (10) electives. RequireMents include a
minimum of 130 dock hours of instruction in .ne or more courses for
each of the 10 areas.



The Virginia Standards of Qua 1y Act effective Ju 1. 1976. re-
gauzes mzirin um statewide educational objectives and a uniorm state
aide testing program in bask. skis wal"thi two years. The requirements
include functional literacy. computational skls.' a basic knowledge of
U.S. history and as:ture and ether the ablty to enter a post-
secondary school or the attainment of z. job sk-.M sufficient to make ira
mediate employment possible.

The State Commissioner of Education in Florida proposed in
November 1975. a special diploma that would certify a minimum
competency in the basic skims. Students could earn a "regular" di-
ploma without passing the competenc-N, test, but they would receive
special recognition for passing it. Commissioner Ralph Turlington
stated. "Right now you can look at a high school diploma and it
doesn't mean anything. ycra don't know whether the kid can read"

The New York State Basic Competency Tests are designed to mea
sure the extent to which pupils have achieved a minimum mastery of
the basic competencies that are likely to be expected of them as adults.
The tests, recommended to be administered as early as the ninth
grade. measure achievement in five basic areas. reading, mathematics,
civics and citizenship. practical sciences and health, and writing skilic
Beinning with the class of 1979. the reading and math tests will be
required for a diploma. The other tests will be administered on an ex
penmental basis begir.ning October, 1976. Present plans include pro
viding new editions of the tests to be available during January and
June each. year.

The Louisiana State School Board of Education has considered a
proposal by a -board member for statewide competency requirements
The proposal called for reading and math tests with proficiency levels
at the tenth grade as requirements for graduation. The queston has
been referred to the State Department of Education for study and
recommendation.

The Maryland State School Board of Education currently is con
sidenng various forms of proficiency and exit examinations. A decision
is expected during1976.

Local Districts and
Competency Requirements

A numta of local school districts, sensing a grass roots desire to
establish "standards" for the diploma, have initiated competency tests.
Denver moved early, requiring for 15 years that graduates demon,
strate proficiency in four areas. (1) language. (2) reading (3) spelling, 7

14



and t4) enthmett,_ The Derner schools have also maintened course
credit requenw.t.s.

The proficiency tests in Denver are :tit-any adn-ini.<ered during the
fist semester of the raith grade. For students who fail Evelio
ton. rerrielial classes are established Students are retested latex By
the serum year only one and a half percent of the riecc does not reach
the desired level of competency on one or more of the tests Certi
oases of attendance are presented to students v;ho have not passed
the competencies or the required number of courses but who have
established records of adequate attendance.

Other school d2striets also have tended to combine competendes
wd.hcoinse work as requirements for graduation. The board of educe
ton of the We.4side Community Schools. Omaha.Nebraska, adopted
in 1974 graduation requirements that include seven areas of mini
mum competency as well as course credit For a Westside diploma,
competencies must be demonstrated in (1) reading. 4.4 writing,
(3) oral communication. (4) mathematics, (5) consumerism. (6) the
democratic process. and (71 problem solving.

The Westsade schools administer the mathematics competency test
in the ninth grade as a diagnostic tool It is then re administered in the
eleventh grade. Students who do not pass an of the 17 math corn
petences required to graduate are channeled into individual remedial
assistance as needed.

The written communication test is administered to all sophomores
upon entering then first class in English. Students who do not demon
state adequately a written comr runicator. competency during the
first semester continue to work with their classroom English teacher
until they have satisfied that requirement -

The consumer competency test is given to all sophomores Students
have several additional opportunities throuohout the next three years
to pass this test. including the option of takin3 an individualized con
surer education course. By passing the course, students also meet the
competency requirements.

The test in reading is administered to ninth grade students the
second semester. Students who dc not make a score of 40 or above
on a Gates Ms.-Ginitie Reading Test. Survey E. are then placed in a de
velopmental reading program for remedial work.

The test in democratic process is administered to juniors in US_
History classes. Students must score at least 80 percent on a staff
developed test to be considered as passing the democratic process
competency. Problem solving ability is evaluated the second semester
of a student's junior year. also in the (IS. History class_ Students must
demonstrate the-steps of_prJblemsolving.to_the teacher by the end of

8 that course.



The oral vernrr2unicaticin te.14 alyr--:Itstine6 saond serneer
sophcsneres through the teacheradviserproverm

The Gary. Indiana. -Board of Education adopted a resolution in

September 1974. to develop «tenon-referenced exams to assess
student ctimpe !enc.-es m read-ins. -.r.ntry. speans. and mathemati cs

The read.ng test was adr:r. to eleventh grade students for the

1j-ft time m January 1976. The reql....eirnent to successfr4 complete
the reading test goes into effect 5L3 the class of 1977 Tests M the
thee other areas are under development

The Nebo School District Spanish Fork. Utah. has instruments to

verify competencies in career education. music. ti:ping. phygcal

sr ence. geography,mathematics. home econonrics. .g.."sh. and art

The Salt Lake City School Board ofEducation aclop1ed as a priority

goal for the 1975.76 school year the establishment of competency-
based mstructon and the .-iation of programs to very achievement

prior to graduation from the Salt Lake City School District By the fall

of 1976 the school dioict shall have developed a series of com-

petency examinations for students in the areas of English and

mathematics.
The Los Angeles Board of Education lir January 1976. passed a

requirement that all candidates for high school graduation must
demonstrate proficiency on a reading test suffident to tam that the
graduates read and comprehend at a level adequate to survive in

society.
The Anchorage Borough School-Distnctadopted in August 1975.

two proficiency requirsments for graduation: basic English skills and

math skis. Students are evaluated during the third quarter of the
tenth Grade. Students not meeting the proficiency requirements based

on this evaluation are required to enrol] in. and pass, special remedial

courses which stress basic skills in both these subject areas.
Parkrose School District No. 3. Portland. Oregon. has developed

several mstruments,to verify graduation requirement competendes in

mathematics and writing.
Duval County. Florida. has developed a new Functional Literacy

Test (including computation problems) to verify the basic skills re-

quh-ed for graduation.
Greenville County. Virginia. has adopted.a program of minimum

standards reaching from theelementary grades through high school

Phillips Academy. Andover. Massachusetts. requires students to

demonstrate competencies in reading and writing. Students must
satisfactorily confirm these competencies in English class to qualify

for graduation__
The Crag City School District. Craig. Alaska. has dropped the

Carnegie unit in favor of a spectrum of performance objectives. As a 9
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student masters a -peek set of ,..-Atectl, credit granted tmescl
gadUatOrk 2&!ia...e7.1 is determined per.ftniiience tests along 14...th
otherrneastues..

The St Paul Open School. St. Paul. Minnesota. has also stopped
TnetSing course creme on Carne gie tints,. Instead. St Paul Open School
substitutes verlication of ercpiences and CrilrpeRniCeS as reguze
meets for graduaton. Students p. coe this abr.:1y in each of sa. general,
categories to LIM graduation reqUerrients.

Designing and Using Competency Tests
Many schools are interested in the design and use of competency

measures Most paper and pencil tests available today. however. do
not measure -surt,val slc;IS" or -enabling competentes.- Educators
need to develop. then. these testing devices and procedures. A meas-
ure of student performance on tasks critical to functioning in a com-
plex society is a significant mez.sure. indeed.

Expecting high school students to demonstrate profidency m
important areas of the curriculum is consistent ia.ith good educational
practice Little controversy exists on that point The issues raised about
competency testing focus upon other matters such as the definition
and determination of the proficiency !evils to be required. To establish

-and define proficiency levels the goals must be dear. precise. and
undere-andable_ Without a clear statement of goals. competency_ jests
can become a quagmire.

The use of the test must be considered 1,10 it be applied as an indi-
cation of general knowledge or as a demonstration of specific mini-
mums? Will the tests be linked to graduation? Or. will passing the
test result in a certificate. an additional credential. or an endorsement
on the traditional diploma?

Since schools want proficient graduates. the adminstraton of a
competency test should be timed well in advance of graduation. When
students do not reach the minimum level of competency. schools must
respond with remedial programs to help the student reach these
minimum levers, The payoff for competency testing is in appropr.ate
remediation for students lacking essential competencies.

Competency tests should serv,e, not only as an opportunity for
students to identify deficiencies and to demonstrate important skills
but. more importantly, to provide an impetus for revising program
sequence and content to help students reach desired levels of pro-
fidericy_ The ptirpose of competency tests is to -screen in" students.

10 not to screen out students_
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Ir.trzately crir,nected to the cum-ion of pizpose for the tests is the

protlern cif ceEn-mg -proficiency.- wn the school test proficiency in
and knowledgk. learned M school or test the applicaton of lem-n-

:mg to tasks uliich are reared otride school? Or. vii the school
test both areas?

The stimmturn acceptable level of proficiency or achievement

must be established. "l7.0 that -rn:mmlum be pegged at a certain grade
level ecuivelt on a standardized test') If so. what grade level ns ac-

cepiable? Ox fv the nr:ninium lev21 be I10 percent accuracy. or 90
percent accuracy. or 70 percent accuracy on a test of sl or be-

haviors to be learned by the student? Or wO results be reported on

a -pass le.-T baws? Or tv.- they be defined at spe 'died levels of com-
petency above base line reerients?

While criterion levels are absolute. they are not always a priori

They are generally based on experience. and their absoluteness is
always elated to a spet time and situafon. When one uses compe-
tences. crtenon levels change as societychances and as the situation
demands. New hypotheses are formulated and tests constantly re-
examined as information is gathered.

School systems must not confuse norms with standards of compe-

tency. The purposes of the tests need to be kept dearly in mind One
cannot assume that a test designed for one purpose can satisfy
another purpose In addition. the content vatdity of tests must be
assured. Schools should make certain that proficiency tests measure
behaviors that reflect the learning opportunities of students

In summary. the use of competency measures to determine the
attainment of _ob;ectives sought involves five considerations These

include:
_ _

Agreement as to the kinds of indicators to be used as evidence of

achievement
Agreement as to the ways achievement will bedocumented

Agreement on the levels of outcome desired.

Agreement on the procedures to be famed in judging per-
formance.
Agreement on remedial processes. as needed.

Currently there appear to be two general approaches to developing
proficiency tests. One practice is for individual schools or school

systems to develop Instructional objectives and then to write test items

which meet these objectives. Test items can reflect noncognitive as

well as cognitive outcomes.
A second practice is to tap existing pools of test items.:Test items

appropriate to examine carious competencies are being developed by 11
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a number inge.nizations Educational Jestng Service.
11./e.±,shouse Lea-Tr-rig Corporal n. the UCLA Center for the Study
of Evalurtion. and the 'Clearinghouse for Appled Performance
Testing.

Ether approach may be used succesizfu21,_ The important issue is
not the source of the test items. but ithe appr.r.oriateness to the per
formance being measured_

Test experts generally agree that the chief difference between a
tenon- referenced tests and norm-referenced tests is that criterion
referenced tests are used to determine what a student knerws rather
than titialTezarTres on, a scale A-.:th other students. Persons who favor
criterion-referenced tests list these advantages.

They are good ways to assess desired achievement if oblectrwes
have been dearly stated.

They can report a larger *amount of specific and detailed in-
formation on pupil competency than can other. more extensive
tstrum ents at a.-en cost

They emphasize mastery of specifics by pupils. although some
arbitrariness can exist in the definition of mastery and in the
choice of :specifics to master.

They are meaningful measures of achievement in that they
establish a common standard foi all.

They allow the freedom for the criteria in one locale to be dif
ferent from the criteria in another.

They have the obvious advantage of providing direct instruc
tional feedback_

Competencies and Courses
Broadly stated, the general purpose of secondary education* is

twofold. (11 to nourish the talents of each individual. (2 to develop
In students common, attitudes and competencies sufficient for society
to function.

Many skills can be measured by tests of competency. Complex
behaviors. however. are more difficult to gauge. The determination of
educational inputs and the measurement of- outputs is still an rndefi
nice science m the affective realm. The documentation of planned
experience. therefore. remains a useful measure to school systems

12 desiring that the diploma reflect more than demonstrated proficiency.
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Sz.tch schco-33 systems argue thid finatalors of performance can
strengthen the evaluator, process but they are insufficient by them-

sell es as critera. They do not constitute a complete education Meas-

ures of performance-need to be paired. some schools believe. with
terldratot of experience tci et:current a comprelienSve education

Among the experiences =portant to learning under 11 its philosophy

Ts the opportunity to study and work in a group em&onment Thedis-

cuss:on. the response of others to one's actons the completion of
tasks. the assumpton of responsibility for others. and participation

a conectve enterprise, an contrbute signiiicantlynto a sodal and intel-
lectual preparedness for adulthood.

Schools usng credit requirements believe that the world into which
youth graduate. the world of employers and of institutions of higher
education. wants more than cognitive and psychomotor proficiency

This wrold gs also seeking. these schools believe. certain social qualities
such as matunty. d_ependablty. and the ability to work constructively

in a group setting. The realm of experience as well as of achievement.
it is argued. is important to the value of the high school diploma

The graduate should possess enabling skills that are social as well as

personal. The socialization dimension-of education and the experi-
ental dimension of !earning necessitate. according to many educators.

the use of units as well as competencies forcredii verification.
Finally. persons who propose that course credits be a part of grad-

uation requirements assert _that while some products of experience
may be measured. other Products may not be so easily evaluated by
measurement Many persons capable of passing an examination on
saihng or mountain climbing would find themselves in deep trouble
when their knowledge was tested by Mother Nature. Documentation
of the successful completion of a field experience. in this instance.

might prove to be a more reliable measure than other forms of ex-
aminationand so with many courses and programs in the curricu-

lum. The benefit of actual experience can be central to education In

sum. the diploma should reflect more than academic competency: it
alS7) must encompass the persOnal gr,bwth and- development- of-the

student.
The traditional credit system has the advantage of flexibility. course

by course. as well as ease of documentation. Educationally. it also
accommodates individual interests. The disadvantage of the credit
system centers around the problem of inconsistent standards. Quality

may bear little relationship school by school.
A second approach to verification. that of competency measures.

allows for specific examination of skills. It also has the advantage of
requiring careful thought about the course objectives and of the com-

petencies to be measured. This approach can bring a certain honesty
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to the diploma_ It can define precse expectations and report to
parents. the school. and the putlic whether or not these expectations
have been attaLned.

The use of competency measures for graduation suggests some
poss.-Ile positive and negative outcomes.

Possible Poste Outcomes:

The questiol. "What s a high school education' must be
squarely faced.

The statements reqUired for each course will Litely result in care
fully organized teaching and carefully dmgned sequential
learning.

Slow ,learners and underachievers will likely receive direr and
immediate attention.

Courses of study wfll likely be reused to correct identified de
fierides.
Subjects leading to the development of competencies will receive
additional emphasis.

Alternatives and options not requiring attendance in class will
likely be broadened.

The senior year may gain more holding power because of a new
focus upon requirements and options.

The community, will know the minimum performance required in
specific subject areas for the diploma.

Possible Negative Outcomes:

Confusion over the meaning of a high sch ool diploma will con
tinue if each district identifies Its own level of competencies and
performance indicators.

The emphasis on pragmatic and practical competencies may
result in erosion of liberal education.

The emphasis on measurable outcomes could result in less atten
lion to outcomes which are difficult to measure.

The record keeping system could become burdensome to
teachers and administrators.

The conflict between "humaneness- and "accountability- may be
intensified as criteria are established and clarified.

Community disagreement may arise over the nature and diffi
culty-of competencies.

Dropouts could increase depending upon the level of the min
14 imum competencies.



Expectations for aniitiproved product could exceed actual per
formance.

Some schools have cautoned about developing ambitous lists of
competences. Keeping account of large numbers of competencies
may become Burdensome A point of view has developed. therefore.
that competency measures are used. they should focus upon the
more fundamental skills. The greater the applicatitm of the skill, the

more valuable it tvM prove to the graduate, Thus one criterion applied
to determine the ancluon or exclusion of competencies as graduation
requirements should be usability in life. The diploma should,
not be submerged in a sea of specific competencies difficult to apply

and burdensome to evaluate. Rather, generalized competencies
should receive priority.

Some educators believe that qualification for the high school
diploma should include verification by course and by competency
The use of both approaches, they feel, would strengthen the measure-

ment process and add authenticity to the diploma Competency meas-
ures would be used to evaluate skill proficiency. credits would be used

to document completion of courses and programs. Together. it is
argued, they make the evaluation picture complete.

Graduation Requirement4
A new awareness exists that graduation requirements should reflect

in some way the public's minimum expectations for secondary educa-

tion. Vihatever constitutes the diploma affects the curriculurn Require-
ments for graduation become, in part. standards for learning: they
shape the outcome of schooling.

The NASSP Task Force on.Graduation Requirements holds that
the criteria for a lughschool diploma should be distinctive. represent

ing-an accomplishmentindependent of other factors. It must stand on

its own merits. A diploma should not necessarily mean that the holder
is, prepared for a job. states the task force, nor should it particularly
signify that the holder is ready for college. Rather. the diploma should
certify that the graduate possesses the baseline skills and knowledge

essential to an effective adult citizenship,
Expanding upon this viewpoint, the task force believes that effective

adult citizenship involves some degree cif self sufficiency The diploma,
therefore, should signify That the holder possesses the skills to acquire
the information necessary to be a citizen and a worker The graduate
should be a person prepared to learn on his own, an educationally 15
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u.dependent being pussessing a set of basic competencies allowing for
life to be pursued in an informed and productive manner.

Continuing the araument. the NASSP task force recommends that
graduates be competent m the basic skulls at dievel suffident to learn
job specifications or to pursue the reqbaren:ents to enter postsecond
art. education. The graduate. having acquired the skills to kali..? in
dependently. then becomes free to direct himself as interests and cir
cumstances dictate. He will have reached the -takeoff point- in 'educe
ton. casting away dependency and allowing for an autonomous
pursuit of choices which be ahead.

Finally. the task force proposes that the graduate should also be
sufficiently knowledgeable about democratic processes and ever;
enced in group discussion so as to be an informed voter. capable of
functioning in the local community. The en51..ng skills which allow a
person to participate in society are not only cognitive. but social as
well.

The diploma requirements. according to the task force. should.
therefore. include these verified attrlut_s of the graduates:

* an ability to read write. and compute with specified proficiency.

an acquaintanceship with the American experience. to include an
understanding of the process and structure of democratic gov
emance:
the successful completion of a series of courses and, or planned
experiences. some of which involve a group setting.

Concerning the question of the verification of these requirements.
the NASSP task force believes in using two specific approaches.

I. To be verified by competency measures:
A. Functional literacy in reading, writing, and speaking.
B. Ability to compute, including decimals and percentages.
C. Knowledge of the history and culture of the United States,

to include the concepts and processes of democratic gov-
ernance.

Functional literacy concerns the performance of tasks representa
Live of adulthood. These-tasksinclude the ability to locate information.
to summarize paragraphs. to interpret maps and tables,
written instructions. to-understand basic manuals (e.g., for the driver's
license). and to corroborate written information.

Ability to compute include.; an application of the appropriate opera
tion to problems as well as an understanding of the computational
process itself.

Knowledge of the American experience focuses upon the central
political, economic, and social events of the nation as well as under

16 standing the precepts of democracy and its processes in action.
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II_ To be venfi43 b';/ units or credits
A. Successful 'completion of credits or units equal to a regular

student course load extending through the first semester of
the senior year.

B. Sufficent attendance ill courses and programs to gain fully
the educational and social benefits of group situations.

rThe number of units required for graduation should be sufficient to
ensure a thorough education, yet not be so large or inflexible as
precluclearly graduation should that be the desire of students and
their families. The number of units required should also not be so large
as to prevent the graduation with their class of students who have
failed one 01 two courses. Thus. the requirements should be some

iwhat less than a regular student course load carried through the
second semester of the senior year.

According to the NASSP task force. attendance in educational
settings is an importa.it component of learning for youth. Good at
tendar,ce benefits youth academically as well as socially, it is argued
Group learningassists students to communicate, to work together, to
-gain perspectives. and to accept responsibility, -all important corn
ponents of adulthood. Also, good attendance at work is expected
and rewarded in the adult world. A habit of consistency. therefore. is
abeneficialbehavior for youth in the long run, the task force asserts.

The task force on graduation requirements also recommended the
use of certificates of competency. These certificates would be awarded
to all students whether or not the requirements of the diploma are
met. Every student who leaves school, whether by graduation, by,
"stopout." or by "dropout." would receive a certificate indicating a
specific level of-competency in the four required areas of reading.
wnting, mathematics, and American civilization. For some students
the.certificate would indicate aenievement well into the college level

For other students the certificate might indicate achievement at the
fourth or fifth grade level.

For the nongraduate these certificates would be seen as an interim
record of progress. By receiving something uporf leaving school,
rather than nothing. it was felt the student might be encouraged to re
turn to Complete his education.

Two Central; COnCeinS
The current interest in competency tests as graduation requirements

comes face to face with two central problems, one primarily admini
strative and one essentially philosophical.

24
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The administrative question involves the grade level at which corn-
-
petency tests. if used should be administered. The schools currently
using competency tests SchiSe early testing, preferably at the ninth or
tenth -grade level. An early diagnosis' allows students to be giVen
remedial programs in sufficient time for the requited proficiendis to
be achieved before the end of the senior year_ A central purpose of
competency tests is to identify and remediate educational deficiencies
for the benefit of the individual as well as to-assure soaety of some
minimum competencies.

The second, more philosophical qurit'on concerns the matter of
what happens to students who do not qualify for a competency-based
diploma. If a single diploma is issued to all students regardless of corn
petency level, then the citizens, the students.,and the schools are all
back to the beginning7the diploma "has no meaning."

To recognize students who have spent four or more years in'high
school, but who still lack certain competencies. various suggestions
have been made. These include:

special diplomas

certificates of competency

diplomas with endorsements certifying-that the student has (or
has not) met specified Competencies

certificates of attendance.

Whatever route is selected by schools for the diploma will likely

draw some complaint because qualifications for the diploma fall pre
cisely between two major requitements of American education- (1) the
demand for excellence. and (2) the demand for equality.

Competency Tests in Current Use
A variety of competency tests are being used by local school districts

and by certain states. Winples of test items from a selected number
cif tests are presented here for the reader's information. These items
are- illustrative. only, they are not definitive. The entire test in each
Instance must be reviewed to understand the range of competencies
evaluated.

The National Association of Secondary School Principals wishes to
express its appreciation to the schools and school districts represented
by the test examples. Their cooperation allows the reader to view a
wide variety of tests in currentuse. -

Most performance tests are _copyrighted. some by commercial
publishers. Approval for the use of any test items in this publication.
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therefore. must be granted by the school. school district, or publisher

holding lzghts.

Illustrations of Competency Tests

Mathematics .

Numerical Proficiency. Form F.benver Public:Schools. Colo.
Math Test. Form Y. St. Paul Open.School. Minn.
Diagnostic Telt. immaculate Conception Academy, Washington.

D.C. _

Mathematcs. Graduation Requirement Competencies. Parkrose
&hoot District. Portland. Ore:

Reading
Functional Literacy Test. Form B. Duval County Schools, Fla_
Proficiency and Review. Test IV. Denver Public Schools. Colo.
Reading Proficiency Examination. School City of Gary. Ind.

Writing

Proficiency and Review. Test III, Language Proficiency. Denvei.
Colo.

Graduation Requirement Compete*ndes. Form A. Parkrose School
.. District. Portland. Ore.

Proficiency and Review. Test II. Spelling Proficiency. Denver. Colo

'Democratic Process .

Democratic Process Mulimurn Competency Test I. Westside School
District. Omaha. Neb.

Art
Art Test-Nebo School District. Spanisl? Fork, Utah
Art Study-Sheet. Nebo School District. SpSnishfork, Utah

Music .
Music Test for Junior High School. Nebo School District. Spanish

Fork. Utah

Money Mpnagement
Consumerism. Student Handbook, Westside School District,

OmahS. Neb.
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"Proficiency ape Review. T1111"1: Numerical Proficiency:Foam F." Denver Public
Schools. Denver, Colorado. Reprinted with permission.

TES: I: NUMERICAL PROFICIENCY

This test is dadimed to measure ye= ciderstraid:mg
of concepts of arab:attic and your alaTity to perfeem
the four Jiindanientai arklannical operations. It-is
divided into five pas= addition, subtraction. ineam-
Sop. multipBcation. and crmaion.
Solve era: problem. doing 23 scratch work in your
test booklet. Them select your ansion. from among the
five answer chokes listed to the sight of the ruobleru-
Mark your warmer on the answer sheet by blackening
the esrrle contairfin g the letter that identifies your
choice. If you decide thin the correct sotion is not
lined. Indicate the :fifth choice. -None; as your
=nos. Look at Sample A below.

Aor

L

20 Pig"

I

S=ple 1 Addaio' n Sample B: Dirision

A 200
400 1 300

- 200 C 600
D 800
i; None

5 50

F
G 9
H 12
1 100

.:rC

In Sample A. the sumer is GOO. Ws answer awes=
in the lin to the right of the p-ollezo. ands identified
by the letter. C. On the front at your .ansiver- sheet
under the beading It Numerical Prz.ficieocy.**
you wEl find a box labeled -$aniples.- contsid.ng rows.
A and B. In the surer containing the letter C
has been blackened. -
Now smelt Sample B. Mark your answeron tbeanswer
sheet in row B in the hoc labeled -Samples:*
In Sammie B. the answer is 10. Tins' answer does not
appear in she Hsi to the sight of the problem:therefore.
`tone is the correct choice. It is identified by the
letter K. On your answer sheet you should have
IA-Awned the etc le containing the letter K in the row
for Sample B.
When you aZe WM to begin an*. turn to page 4 and
start the problems in addition. The answer to the first
problem should be marked in row 1 of de column
labeled -Addition- an your answer sheet,

21
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Work Lbe 10:1011=1Moblerms as SliSITIACTION- F.educe Barbaro to karat tmmt.

11 Sobtract-
t

A 121
13 141

16

7.75't

Z/64
C 211
U 241
E None

12 Shtsact: F 454
G 464 17

911
377 11 546

J 1208

13

:151n.40 - $ 1.24

C.

14 Subtract:

FarIS
7;1:9

15. -Subtract:

t

S2
-3 -x19

K None

A $2.86
B $224
C $3.76

ST.S6
E done

F 449
G 159,
H 1,449
J 1..549
K None

$!6.1m
B 316.91
C $17.01
D $17.91

None

COG j- - 195

3.Se - 2.6

19

4 hr.
2 hr. a:,

20 Sabi:act:

s

2 ft. 1 in.
1 ft. 9 in.

F 4091
G 409

H 4101,

.1 419-L-

H None

A 1242
B 1.836
C 3.582
U 3.816
E None

H 1
s

2:
K None

A 112r. 5 ran.
B I hr.45 raiz'
C 2 hr. 5 rain.
D 2 hr. 45 min.
E None

F tin.
G 3 in.
H 4 in.
3 1 ft. 2 in.
K (one
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(M) A gal= of pai s =prose:5 t i=r7= 433 fe
(if =plied It is said ie gal= and cam-

s Srso =CV 9333M era 7,s=-t can's are needle
a ZOOM with 4 7.7..3.3s 9 feet and 3.0 feet 3cocj?

(24) Ica borrow $15,033.0) at 133 e..=le for coe year.
5:6,==*1=r,ev m :trZU rem. y the 1:=3: at the era of a /ear?

(25) Tau lave a bwata3.2=ce of $3.34. You 10f.e a depcsit of
$23.87. A ww.k. Sate you wrote check for 65.42 and V-92.
Ibat was yo.= hank baCia-xx thm?

(26) C=tain' s 5 fee. 9 inches long are nee....ei for a set of windows.
Xlich of the folicwing cocas the closest to the lerqth reouired?

(a) 43 ins (b) 60 inches (o) 72 inthes
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"Diagnostic TeltUsk Malbseratics;" used by Immaculate Concrition Academy.
Washington, D C Copyright idlotIvationai Development, Inc. Vshop. Carfornia
93514. Reprinted with permission.

:IP.1':'t57IC 7E5T

Fi-1L "371erstirs'

T'a have :11:7 s T, vs.% C"

ats44,erc

vst- EIT.T 7: :-77 'Vv= 7-17.

4.

Li

werk

f. 5-1 -

9.

- yyy

;,3

8,

III. f.,8c1mies)

X 53

Y. 3:S
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4

45)

1: ;,- :s irt-7 twelve e;-Jai three pieces 46)

u unai tract_ =...: of the whAe pie,'

.7. sin o..vrignt:a e.,11ar and forty-three 47)

zerts. Lu tne clerk h'ow:naCh change do

:nu get!

4"4. In a golf game you started out with A golf balls. You 48)

loet 2 and fend' Snore. gown:any di: you end up with?

49. icw wish to puke A beard fence 12 feet len& and 6 feet 49)

high. Ecru =any 6 fact boards 4 Inches wide will you peed?

Tku are to bay hot dogs for a picnic for thirty people. SO)

£a person will eat 2 hot dogs. Eau =3=-1-packages will

qts need if there are l hot dogs in each package?

32
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"Mathansaticr Graduation Requirement Competencies," Parkrosa School District,
No. 3, Rutland, Ore9on,1975. Reprinted with permission.

23. The numerical elairalent acme
hundred thirty two and two
Imwdrettbs Is:

a. 132.2
b. 133.=
c. 132.02
4. :bone of the above

IF A ?ECUE SITES THE roam=
nra.u2DITS:

2 cups flour

3
2

cups sugar

I tsp. bating powder
2

I
3 cupss

litmbling the recipe mcwld require:

e. 2
2
cups sugar

2
3
cups sugar

g. 3 cups sugar
h. none of the above

f.

25. Cutting the recipe inane-half
would require:

a.

b.

c.

d.

i.C44 sugar

7-if cup sugar

Tcup sugar

none of the above

26. 5 Is what percent of 2?

e. 250%

f.
2

g. 40'
h, none of the above

CCETIK1 AIME

35

27. If there are 20 studcres in a
class. what prrtvwt we +.w.

attended school on the day *e'en
15 students ..ere present?

a. 133X

b. 75
c. ELL:

23
4. erone of the above

28. 6% of 203 is?

e. .1203
f. 63
g. 12
h. none- of the above

29. If the mmather forecast is a 52%
chance for rain, then:

a. rain is not expeCted
b. there is about an equal chance

for either rain or no rain

c. it-will core than likely rain
none of the above

37- If a die (one dice) is thrown.
the chance of setting a-six is:

e about even
f. less than even
g. more than even
h. none of the above

31. If a student received the following
scores on tests: 85. 52, 37. 64.
and 96. what was the average score?

s. 78.5
b. 84.8
c. 85.8
d. none of the above

COUTINUE OX NEXT PACE
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32. if a he :.bra./ shooter's n'artrage" is
.310. then he take% about:

e. out of 13

f. 9 of 12

,. 2 evin. of 12

vv. mane of tine stove

33. using the graph below, determine the approxinate cumber of students sttending school

in the Sinker! States in 3960:

a. 22.5 nw il.on

b. 17_5 million in
c. 22 mi 11 ion

d. 15 million
11"

25 4

of students

Students enrolled
1* W.S. Schools

34. using the sate 9raph, *beg did
Student enrollment snow a

decrease?

e. between 1543 and 1550

f- -Pmiereen 2553 and 1562 10 I 10

g. betZeen 1560 and 1970

h. none of the aboveabove ."!'

20

5

1940 1950 3960
Tear

3970

35. Using the circle graph -below. select-Abe-correct response
from the following

statements.

a. mere money is spent on food than all other items combined.

b. =re res,ex is set Aside for savings than is spent on insurance.

c. is tales one-fourth of this
family's expenditures to pay for shelter.

4. none of the above

STCP
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"Functional Literacy Test, Form El," and directions ire "Development of the Duval
County Functional Literacy-Reading Test and Manual of Directions, Form IL" Duval
County, Florida. Reprinted with permission.

Niimbel 46

On a frx-hc.felCSC Paz,,e's We.6.14 vo.a fznd the umd "r2cusea-7

RE ?EAT QL-ES "TION WAIT 13 -.SECONT0S.

Ai the bon of the pafie_e the defirs-faun of the word -nausea- No-ace that the 41
fererl rneamnss are ntenbered Lgen care114 to the next ciaer..ion_

'Whim 312 nectar
2 To cavac :o grow ins reran' n =costive- as 'ark ones liciCS friend. 3 Not jar Away,

Com: rxeow; as. a ACCT escape from 6=111.
Ckody irskated, trot rut but we-, Eke

as- secrak. 6 Diem short. as. the arc
wzy. frrfr. Nei a to ocby: dose to or
ssposs Todrarrearar-as. tome:borne

osor-iry or otrorlay tol
ork. (.hose at hand: veer.

frost
no lora :,teach-r \ v. 1 The pocatw quaSry
or quarries. as. the =bared r.ed. 2 Kind,
'KM as. iutjs d this ovum.
3 Claara=er or easpositino- .ts- =an Olsen-
eruct e.=f,e 4 The phrskal amituie 21.
the/coat a =ode $ Lair. -t esblirasd

niirnye. 316 Wan
nIi.. 1st `,tea -tor, e4j. 7 (hock and light it' ...n14:3-1,To:114an't rt. 4
notice. acre, as. a 1=r3:e bessy-y r ceploiiie. from which
Quick in trodovandins Pftd learrang; othek, cls-aa=ne as =a&

AIL

northwest 313 notify
Isorfamrd ris-..h:teese IL 1 The exec- I notch \'n.i:cii\ tr. 1 A Vshaped cut in
titer trapbetusamxbardwct. 2 The I efte scrface-o sect- 2 A narrow pass bo.
meth...est part or mita cij 1 01 or tams two onotortaets. 3 A deg= a stm
relativ to the northwest 2 freen thence:1- a pet. as. to torn up the volumed the radrro
west- 3 Toward the oct-ths-en_ To- a ova- .F. To cut or =At notches in.

46. A. 312

8. 316

C. 318

Nu mber 47

nausea inbrsta or WO al. 1 the frame
that ate is about to sorts:. 2 seassckac4.
3 cravale disc t: bathos.

47- A, 1

C. 3

If Lrjr, read d:rectons on a med2crne bottle that ..and 'take for nausea" whsch of the
mearargs woukf opp1ry7

REPEAT QUESTION WAIT UNTIL ALL STUDENTS HAVE. MARKED THEIR AN
28 SWER SHEET

35
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Number 60

.11.71-;= :11.-n--ber do vol," C Po7ice

.f-oe

zn or, emergeng 1 you

CEP AT QUE-ST:10:1,_ .VAIT STITEtiTS HAVE MAI:MDT/MR AN
.SWER SHEET

FBI

Jacksonville

fire

OrMs Palk ilitieteburg

633-2211 2643737 266-8233 2E2-5541

Mice:

.633 -4111
266-4221

or

633-4202
261:9612 266-4751 264-6512

Ambulance

633-2211
befogency1.461saco

633-2211

633-2211

133'2211

633-2213

633-2211

633-2211

633-2211

'farida highway patrol emeigency only

IFederol Rufeau of. investigation,.

,Asz S. Secret Service

355-9911

355-1401

791-2777

other
important

numbers

poison control center

child abuse registry

crisis and suicide intervention
Florida Pub "c :Service Commission

Local Of hc..
Consumer Services

Tollohossee (To11 free)

389-7751

725-8388

384-6488

384-3451

1-800-342-3552

offiee__633_116.6775
0 doctor home it

__Dr3-03Apstwrite your doctor's numbers here)

60. A. 633-4111

B. 633-4202

C. 633-2211

0. 791-2777

. 36
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"Proficiency and ROAM, Test IV: Reading Proficiency. Farr F," Denver Public
Schools. Denver, Colorado. Reprinted with permission.

TEST IV: READING PROFICIENCY

This test is designed to tnessiii yourvirierstanding of reading passages
and yam kno%iedge of word meaning. It is divided into two martin=
reading lion and ;vocabulary.
Directions and sample its for the seeding comprehension section are
on this page. The directions anti a sample stem for the vocabassy-sectiou
iiiineristdy- precede the vocabulary twit -hews. %Then you reach the
Incahulary section. read the directions and sample item: then continue
mirimg.

DIRECTIDNS: READING COMPREHENSION SECTION

Tiie reading comprehension section contains three short reading passages.
Each passage is folowed by eight test items. Each teat item is a statement
about the preceding reading passages After you have read the entire pas-
sage. study eadi test item and mark your answer sheet according to the
So:lowing key. . . .

KEY. On your slimes sheet. blacken tbe.eMcle-containing the letter'
A if the idea stated in the test itmi is in AGREEMENT with

the contents of the re dint pa sage
if the idea stated an the test item is in DISAGREEMENT
with the contents of the reading passage;

N if the idea in the test item is NEITHER STATED -NOR
SUGGESTED in the reeding passage.

The following samples are based on the matter in the preceding
parapaphs.

SAMPLE ITEMS: Sample A The vombulary section contains 26 items.

Sample B You are directed to read the entire passage before
working the items in the midier comprehension section.

30 his 9

The ides in Sample A is NEITHER STA'TEDtNOR SUGGESTED
in the preceding paragraphs; therefore, the answer is N. On the back of
yaer answer *beet under the heading -Test IV; Reading Proficiency."
you will find a box labeled-Samples:* containing rows A and B. In row

Now select your answer for Sample B and mark it on the answer sheet
in row B in the box labeled "Samples:-

In Sample R. the idea is in AGREEMEN-Titsth the preceding Para-
graphs. therefore. the answer is A. On your answer sheet you should have
blackened the circle containing the letter A in the row for Sample B.

When you are told to begin work. turn the page and start reading the
fast passage. The answer to the first item should be marked m row 151
in the comprehension section on your answer sheet.

37
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a.- Read the fti5oichig snide carlkiary. Tien work Items 167 th-cmgli 174.

KEEP

WASHINGTON. D.C.Alarmdlest this
turn =do a naturn of aralaings. the President
sent a message to every school achnimetrator
saying:why at is urgent that each student be
PhYsic2,13' 5t-

This was followed by a second message,
gang to 144000 schools. abasing how this
:nay be accosnOmbect in his message to
school administrators, the President said:
-Although today's young people are fun-
damentally healthier than the youth of any
previous generation. the majority have not
developed strong. agile bodies. The softening
proms of env luation contunies to carry on
its persistent erosion."

The kickoff of the physical fitness drive
=m m an executive order calling for a
minimum of 15 minutes of vigorous activity
eich day in each school in the country.

Several studies show that American youth
do worse on simple tests than youngsters of

YOUTH FIT

ether nations. Samples. One test. which 579
per cult of the U.S. youngsters Bunked. was
given to Similar group in Italy and Austria.
The Europeans had only 8.9 per cent ft ure
And on seven :different tests given to boys
and girls in the 10 to 17 age bracket. British
girls ran ahead of American girls 7-0. whale
British boys 4von by 6.1. The US. boys wire
superior only in -arm power.'

Nat only are today's American youngsters
behind youngsters of other cow:trim they're
not so sturdy as th e.r. fathers were Spring-
Bekl College has been giving tests perio
since the 1920rs. andstational averages were
established en the basis of these tests.
Recently. not one school measured up to the
national averages. -

Studies also show' that 72 per cent of the
nation's schools have inadequate physical
education programs.

. KEY: On your answer sheet, blacken the circle containing the letter

A if the idea stated in the test itch is in AGREEMENT with the contents of the
reading palette;

D if the ides states in the test item is in DISAGREEMENT with the contents of
the reading passage;

N if the idea in the test itera is NEITHER STATED NOR SUGGESTED in the
reading piusage.

167 The proposed physical hinta4
gram requires a minimum of one
bones exercise during each school
day.

171 On physical fitness ttse. U.S. youth
were compared with youth in all
European nations except Italy and
Austria.

168 European duktren do better on h1 172
nests tests than American youth.

181, -Less than 10 per cent of a group of
Euromn children failed on a test
which was flunked by over half of the
American youngsters.

170 European youth develop ph sical
Aar not at school. bit from hard
work.

British boys scored hAer than US.
boys in "arm power."

173 The ''softness" of today's youth is
due to too many milkshakes, candy
bars, hamburgers, and rich between.
meal snacks.

174 Fathers of today's American youth
*ere sturdier than their children are.

38
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"High School Reading Proficiency.Examination." specifically designed for the
School City of Gm, Indiana, by Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 1974. Re-
printed with permission.

32. P.ead this statement:

Women should have the right to be etoostmd to their full
potential along with =en.

If a person expressed this view, which ideas below would he or she
most likely believe?

1. A wo=an's place is is the home.
2. Women should refuse to do any housework.
3. If women do, the same work as =en, they should receive

equal pay.
4. Women should make all of the ioportant world decisions.
5. Woman and =en should share household tasks.
6. It waI a mistake to give woven the_ right to vote.

( A) nm....:ers 1 and 6
( 2 ) munberso2land 4
( C ) numbers 3 and 5
( D ) nr.-4bews 4 and 5

33. Follow _the directions below to design a border. Cse scratch
paperto draw the border.

(1) You will use squares, circles, and triangles to sake
your border.

(2) .Draw five squares, four circles, and three triangles
in a straight line.

'Or Erase Every third figure and, replace it with a circle.
(I) ,starting witthe second figure in your line, erase it

every second figure from then on.
(5)

end
La triangle in the first two empty spaces.

(6) Put''a square in the next empty space.
'(?) Put a circle in the next three erapty spaCes.
8) 'Erase all but the first eight figures.

:+hiclj border looks like yours?

(A 0'1:100 An

01:1AADE100
(C) 06,0110000

ADO ODLYZEI

14.

39
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DO NOT CONTINUE
UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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37. Bead the following paragraph carefully.

All the students in Leslie'S ninth-grade class took n trip
to Chicago. A special bus was chartered for the trip. They

0 visited the Aquariu= the Planetaric=, and the Lincoln Park Zoo.
At lunch the-tLirty-two ninth graders filed into the
cafeteria at,Varshall Field's. What a lot of :a urgers were
consu=ed!

After reading the paragraph above, utieh of the following
statecents could you correctly assn e?

(A ) Leslie took a trip to Chicago.
( B : The Planetarium was the roost enjoyable part of the rip.
(C) the bus driver was nervous about driving hirty-two

ninth graders.
( D.) They all ate is at one o'clock.

32. Use the chart below to answer the following question.

SIZE CF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING
CLASSES CF-DUBOIS HIGH SCHOOL

1972

1973

1974

--MI=
ME

- ENERIMIEDIMENIENMEMI

"v MBEHENIFE2M111111111111111ff

finiffiESIMMIE
ME

25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250

Sow =any gill's were in the graduating class.of 1973?

( A ) 200
( B ) 100-
( C ) 75
( D ) 125

17.

40

I 'BOYS.

G:RLS

TOTAL

-33



47. Look carefully the application form below.

rs.usE ca rzurrat atm
owniee)

vrAri.na 1). VU31
PrZ9eATANTEXIM

ae..0.,g0..,,,se,,...".0.0,01.anzsa.,...,
j;w0 INN& .7/114104..,041t ..00/01000.0C Z.10/001,

7) St CD.PLITC.
OW%en/ iG.are VI/Same

r cple.; Got '716 42 frirkS
Owl 112, DIAS XeleteSCss.w.AM:4502.011 T.iltle

aci,s60.01.0
6 rte. y T S'it." geS

swim =WV /.117<---",4
(1.. "0 ter.,ar, ran/

.0,4 *IC Cf2
U.=

1 0.
12.1 23 I 43 I M,9 cc, mix resin

'Wall lime c. the app2 -.1 ion for is completed correctly?

)k (A) Line 1
(B) Line s
C) Lint: 5
D) Line 6

U. What mistake did this person make in completing this passport
application?

( A) Et-did not type the information.
(B) Et did not give his birthdate correctly-
( C ) Be did not list his cooplLee phone number.
(1) ) Be wrcte,in space intended dor office use only.

19. Read the following paragraph.

The three-year-old bov had disappeared in the woods. The
men searched the woods all night long. If anyone found the
child, he was to fire three shots into the air. The boy's
mother sat in the cabin waiting for news. Early in the morning,
someone fired three shots. The child had been food, a.7".ep
under a bosh.

Which one of the follmlng phrases shows xTrEc:-

( A ) the boy had disappeared in the woods
( B ) the -en searched the woods all night long
(C ) if anyone found the child
(D ) the boy was three years old

21.

4



"Proficiency and Review. Test E1 ianguage Proficiency. Form F.*: Denver Public
Schools. Denier. Colorado. Repdnied with permission.

TAT III: LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

- Pale 3

CRECTIONS:

SAMPLE ITEMS:

Ths god as gleamed to =seitsure your abslgy to rec-
ognize ocerccfly wedles ES124 Thee ice s..eie types
of erces an this Leg: cznes m zumematsed caprial-
szatioa. real gramma= For this test. an "error an
punesucticri- means slud pcmctisautzo smut has bet=

erancerrectly assed. An -'e-ror ars capitatemotr
means that a cmdal hue has t left cat sa in-
correctly wed. An -error in mar' wocl-les errors
in ward usage as men as.commen ,camas] e^ ors.

There are two seleciions M the und. Each hne of the
`Selectors a s =umbered and_relwesents one test item.
I be wcirds an an Mien are tiosity part of a-. sentence
which begins co a previous Tme or erode on a later one.
Stui2 each :Me. K-eping the .whilestideoce =and..
decide whether the line as correct or ?ordains cane of
the errors lirod an the key below-

KEY . P- error an PUNCTUATION
C error as CAPITALIZATION
o error an GFLAMMAII
N NO ERROR

Look at the seal 'plc items.

Simple A r-trirtl wiz& no

-,4ztvie it iCe. NEIL Litt.61. dik

In Simple want ni an error in grammar.
Theeforet; as the coo cat answer_ On the back of your
answer alma under tats tiding -Ted III. Language
Profieency.- you arZI fad a bon labeled -Saruples.-
contaning rows A and B. in sow A. the circle con.
mining the letter Cs /Ids been !dickened.
Now select your answer for Sample B and mark at
fin the _ r Arm in row B in the box labeled
-Sampes:-
Mier are no ernes an Sasre.e B; there ore. the correct
answer as N On your answer sheet you shock: have
blackened the merle corn-erring the letter -N in the row
for Sample I.
When sou are told f'lies stork. surn the page :42c1
stirs the language .derns. The anroer to the first item
should be marked an ma isel on your answer sheet

42
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ij
EBY P error PINC71.7,17101s:

C erar rr CAPITALIZATION
G error le GlitaIMA11
.1C 1ULEOR

urtr,e,-

301 Tect Grapn. met trle gaff.
102 *Z`..cl we. weer t tr.)- the riti.U2 Yfif.r.e. tr.r. VA LS.

103 White. v.'s atas thef.e, JA 2 car a.

104 '.4.91e & .rnd 4.o*stn d .ost tate..

a/.

los c.fasa ar a, 'Cm hes f.....rxt ge L.0.2e a tiriz 6ns?
, 106 zaifi frjr4. ofiliough (.9 haA ttesj ti tile gat.

107 a 1; pairl. a4ape? ed, (24/11 h.Pip

(-9 larri ica t".4.1pj centz We, 0.41E.

109 We. too, a tong wag home. antimaatantect ter zee

110 the Attestor). hish z...00f Las was Ltifb

111 LchreA. ge wanted to. teze. hes unA,

112 Latsbarli tv.ir, the gams

113 wab aeyrierl about gatatifte. We palkel

114 bekuvi. the kchr.e.t. tat.? 16 tam uti).4

115 tecairi tbz urtrie.r4h,"
1!6 aler..1.. oto. team wirtned zo- &Ads.

317 ffi.it ,..a.rite 01o11, t0- lit P111-

118 Illiealtt& 0114 LCIA, :62. te0fi3. tauhea.

319 We might Irare won. 4.; ow!. Ifixt ptart itoA pay:ed.

antetticardiVfra: 1171.41. La:a

108
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KEY P PrN1771:A3ION
0- aCr4C cAPITALTZATION
G .erce =GRAMMAR

3:44) E K

121 Tile tv-qt 4-4 az.
122 Isf :1/y:a L,e,....arjt vy:13. 3z-A

123 r..t-*E0:e.

124 yip 7*-PS !ftti: (Ike- (A. sitat-ie 3t t.

125 17).fr.8,

126 41, out. 71.4F.^.A

127 14.1thair 17,f1 ciCe-4 t,9 P,7,4

128 anA P..orr.-e- (IA watr kAit t *alt

129 te 4.1s In Ole f_AP.)1

120 maert trItcw_ *Ran L'e-ain3. ekper_ a fa-J.2- EttYll.

Pap S

44
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"%Meng Graduation fleguir.mint Competencies, Form A,;' Paricrose School Dis-
trict, Ho. 3, Parriand Oregon, 1975.11ex-sated with paradisiac'.

2.

(6) Jean had a dental appointment onmonday =n3 at :41W 4Cno. ktile she
was driving to the dentists office, a car rani traffic light and bit the side of
her automobile. 181 Iva-tame:el/ even though her tar SOS wrecked Jean suffered no
injuries. ill) A tax. a _ailed-and she continued to the office for her appointment.
(10) As Jean entered the waiting room, the nurse exclaimed, fttat happened to you?

6. What is incorrect in line UP

a) =thing - the sentence is correct
b) '"nonfay" should be capitalized
c) quotation narks are needed for one pbrasc
e) ending punctuation is incorrect

7. less: change should be made in line (7)7

a) a comma is needed after "craving"
b) an apostrophe is needed in =e woad
c) a comma is needed after mlight1
d) ending punctuation is incorrect

IL bat correction is needed in line (8)?

a) none - the sentence is correct as written
b) andilagpunctuation should be an exclamation point
c) commas should be inserted after "fortunately" ando%erecked"
d) quotation marks _are needed for one phrase

9. %tat change should be /made in line (9)?

a) -"office" should be capitalized
b) ending punctuation should bean exclamation point
o) a cocoa should be inserted after "continued'
4) none - the sentence is correct as written

10. %hat punctuation is missing in line (13)7

a) none the sentence is correct as written
b) an exclamation point is needed after "exclaimed',

..e ending punctuation is incorrect
dj quotation narks are needed for one phrase

38 COPITIWJE at War PAGE



Xext. the family traveled throusl. 2*wada and crossed Boulder 4an into

Arizona. (17) Oriving north out of flar.taff. they appreachri Grand Canyon

National Park from the south side. (33) They agreed mat seeing this deep
Canyon cut by the Colorado Veer was cux of the highlights of the trip. 119) Then
the faeily took the 111*mq through four corners, a small park awItere the b=nearies
of Utah. Colorado. Arizona. and Sew Mexiconeet. (20 Shortly thereafter they
entered Pies. Verde a rugged high plateau region cut by several canyons which contain

prehistoric Indian dwellings.

16. lihat eribr should be corrected 10 line (16)1

a) "fatally" should be caplzalized

b) Insert a cans after "fanny"
c) "doe' should be capitalized
d) ending punctuation is incorrect

17. What change is required in line (37)?

a) a conna should follow, "norchn
b) the coma following "Flagstaff" is mot needed
c) "south side" should be capitalized
d) none - the sentence is written correctly

38. What correction should bfroade in line (18)7

a) "Canyon" should not be capitol zed
b) a canna should "agreed"

c) quotation narks belong before oaceiag" and after "tripr.

4) none - the sentence is written correctly

19. That correction should be-node-in line (19)i -4(

a) renove the canna following "corners'
b) "four corners" should be capitalized
c) a coma should follow "parle,
d) ending punctuation should Be changed

20. What is needed to correct lice (20)7

a) an apostrophe is missing in one ,word

b) insert a coma after "Verde"
c) "prehistoric" should be capitalized
d) ending punctuation should be changed

STOP

46
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"Proficiency and Review. Test 11: Spotting Proficiency Form F." Deraer Pub is
Schools, Dearer. Colorado. Reprinted with permission.

TEST II: SPEWNG PROFICIENCY

DIRECTIONS:

Tha test "LW notastre your alay to recognize
rect:y spe1led

Each Cent in this to oil:it-sins four words and the
armol ON Each word and the word TONE"
ace identified by a lotto: of the -0:31:*4 Upon think
2 woad 1.12,10-1 the circle CO your answer
sheet contain:Mg the Setter that identifies that word.
Hyatt think al the words are spe.led correctly blacken
therm& containing theletterthat adentLies-NONE.-
Look at Sample A bear:-

SAMPLE DINS: Sample A Sample B

A 131Laill enp_trw

ayperas G

D =ring a latarnan,
E V.":r K

In Sample A. a21 the words are spelled correctly.
Thore. the =suer is -NONE.- identified by the
letter E. On the back of your =war sheet under the
beading -Tea 11! SpeZnig Proficiency:" you icsM find

box labeled -Samples: containing roes A and B.
'In row A, the circle containing the letter E has been
baaaeme.

Now select your answer for Sample B and mark it on
the =sneer sixes in row B in the box labeled -Samples.-

in Sample B. the second %rod is misspelled. This word
is identifier' by the letter G. On your aunneer sheet you
should have bat (*coed the circle containing the letter
G in the row for Sample IL

When you are told to begin work. turn the page and
start the sperms items. The answer to the first item
should be marked in row 51 on your answer sheet.

40 Pap /1 DO NOT raft TICS PACE MIX TOLD TO DO SO
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Ns- Do those Baca ale ma. 7/my yo=4511 do Sample Dies.

51 A nasepopet 55 A elPea 69 A jefoul

B vIeur B .I.nri B nalionci

4c . 00 ,.. ec .ramr.ect c xpx2V
tame D .dentomnx. D otisinct

£ GCCiir E NONr E NONE

52 F iler6ri 56 F yolsOut 60 F 131191

G ibuide, G sous& G IttIOE

H Maine H %Rah H ctiLeatA

J ep&iin. J F.E2thilte J wf-IS ILE

K NCNr. K NONE x NONE

53 A Ltueck 57 A anall 61 A pout&

B InarluP"M B glIdten. B &WI
C aka& c whaput c ben#
D PanaP6 D birscit D riPn--ate&

E NONEE NONE E IX NE

X54 F 0.76Aufit. 58 F uitkfl 62 -F gurata

G /LOMAS G Situl G MIIM
H APicaue, H Mae H Ctibeate

J Lbtekk J Mulk J Fr.5

1C NONE- K NONE K NONE

Ns 12
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"Democratic Process Minimum Competency Test L" Westside High School, °ma-
1-4 Nobrasica. Reprinted with permission.

=1::017 IMZ AVM=
2.1X7101 SVC '.4.7=TMsc:
CO011dr...,t lien 2.SISSCrnE

VOCCsillt 72:CESS XiXDPAS cfegsmcr =7;

ised swab of the faltering stetson:et s mad decide aftetber that attains ar..1.1
iaserally b. frod in a democratic society.

All the informatics you teed to sake yo= deaden is it the swan= itself
* 4o sot attempt V. ad Information of year clon to them idatseents. is Will t Vex

saw teem 'weft ere act lam of dello.; the test. ?face an X to the collet scakad
expect beside tbese atonements 'which you would ogees Co find lo a eamotorstic

society sad an X Is the column larked am:ad rrt expect alert to these statessyes twat set expect to alai in a eesocacetic society.

ispect
iioslti
not

ZZOICI

A ) ) 1. Rho Presider.: vetoes s bill pessed by Centres,.

( ) ( ) 2. The Prestit abolishes the &press Cost:.

( ) ( ) 3. The police break into to Jraets boot* vithent s setrth
vans= te find sec if be has been Zang imything

( ) ( ) 4. A ea so tarts seamenced to jail title= a trial.

( ) ) S. The tree=otot steps the pristios of s newspaper because it
criticizes the rive:nor:4..

3 6. The ?resident appoints the text Cove-a:1oz of &bricks.

( ) ( ) 7. The Soprest Court declares the teem penalty =accost/mama.

( ) ( ) 3. Sro DOCr speaks ens nasst roreitsectal policies be di:vats

( ) ( ) 9. Mrs. Scces is not alloved to once breccia of bet race.

) ( .) 10. The Presideot fires a Scatter fret Sehrests.

) ( ) 11. The Police refuse to allem az arrested sala to pbcce his lawyer.

c person is arrested for breakioi c law that is net writtendm.
( ) ( ) 13.1fahrosbn revises that all citizens will belt= to the tree

( ( ) Id. Sce smith is tarn before the Ceneress to Be pot co trial for
sneer.

) ( ) 13. lir. Sores is fined 310,000 for poblic drotheocess.

( ( ) 16. Mr. kith vat over half the votes in the =CC fey mayor DO beis the next Meyer.

( ) ( ) 17. Xehrosk=s elect classes to represent rho -fa Cookttess.

C ( 2.8. Tee President orders that everyone be in their hoses by 10:Q0
o'clock each nitat.

( ) ( ) 19. reaple ere barred tree all city cocecil testis:Ea.

42 ) ) 20. Mears* are 'bold telarly..
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r

:cold
Expe= Set

Espect

( ( 3 21. Cady-one e:=didste is talowedca the eler...i.oz Ina

C ( 22. Soto dth Is not all,wod en sun tem- .ffler NKNIIA?
act stake ears, -ls nosey.

( 3 ( 3 23. Ile Date sod place for as ele=ico ore sot made public.

( C 3 24.. Crerress declares that a state Inv aced act be obeyed.

( ) C 3 25. ibe Arty is ordered by the President to plaice the streets

( ( 3 26. 5.513m1setr7:ta 71/1/...is 7i Ls "Iliersa .driel .afar 0,1
29 in the saes of row.

( 3 ( ) 27.. A city forsishes the people with services suds as trails
reireal, traffic rentletica, snow omega. and reed repair.

23. .ha Oaths City Co=cil prthitits ass of -stsaied mow tires
on Omaha streets cad =ea.

( ) ( ) 29. Ilse City Cesnal sets elide c sectira of the city for an
industrial site.

( ) 30. lass City of Frest. Sehrssica, declares war en Cctsda.

( 3 C 3 31. 'tr. Saltis thoeses tot to vete Sn the*Presideatisl election
because be does net feel the tetrad: es opt: his rec1 -e-
meets for the Presidency.

( 3 C 32. a. lecal Z. V. static= ctteasIbe =aloes snow removal
Pcoalm

( ) ( ) 33. People cote secretly_

( ) ( ) 34. 1St. xitb prases a leral fora around to set aims:urns in
order to chess:e a leg.

C 3 ( ) 35. r.inority s7eaps are not ellcweituto a state tssirersity.

C ( ) 35. People creassite to elect a -a= sr r.epres=t thess.

( ( 3 37.. A difference of critic= ea is crucial issue is solved by one
person saint a decith=;

I C 3 33. A ercup of perplex to the city cocoon to ask for an
loges.ifxtlen of the =par.

39. Mrs. Penes is not alleged to rwn for President beceuss we
beet weer had a woo= ,resident.

40. lir. Snith refuses's* pay Ids stet* totes because he does
Oct erner with the 4prerzor =4 is walla; to pa to jell
for bis actions.

( 3 ( 3

( (

( (

41. Jrce refuses to accept the penalty for breaL,; a law
prohibitiat the colds; of narija=.3.

42. Ed chcosel te-eo to prison rather that tike part do a
notional war with which he dltarrtitS 02 oral 4:=4:=42.

43. A ern* cf people break into the
cad boon Ma wItheut o trial.

44. Joe Soith is elected to Le se =attend ceagention to help
pia the text presidential caodisiste of his potty.

45. A citizen is out with a local politeness's speed corp.
tactics cod &asks for a public beorlat to dom:* this rcIeCIC 43
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"Iurt Test,' 'Nebo School District, Spanish Fork, Utah. Reprinted with permission.

DI1.orS25TLC ET1 /Z117..7-It FOR Aar sxats i$ CCC;CU'IS

Itark oa .7=5:aer sleet only one corrxt answer. Darken in letter a- =umber.

1. ;bleb of the followira: does =at describe black and white
a. are directly apposite on a value scale
b. can ba used to create the value or shade of a color
c. are the greatest difference one can have in value or shade contrast
d. are one of the chroratic colors

2. *Al a% of the following is mot a basic property of color
a. value
b. hue
c. chroma
d. intensity
e. texture

3. An exanole of tvo ca-mlimosatary colors are
A. red and orange
b. red and Purple
c. red and Flack
4. red and preen

4. Pure color over- njvers primed colors
a. True
b. False

5. Mack next to or surrondlor a colored area sill
a. rake the color sppeau leis brirbt
b. rape the color appear rare britht
c. vill make the color disappear
d. all of above

6. Light valued colors sec, visually heavier than dark valued colors.
S. true
b. false

7. ,After looking at an area of the color red fora period of time, you rill
see coo :date backgro=d (the after irate)
a. red
b. green
c. black
d. white
e. all of above

E. In order to create green paint, one rust nix
a. blue and white
b. yellow and violet
c. yellow and blue

'13. blue and red
e. all of above

.1

9. ma you mix two corole-entary colors together you
a. make the colors Appear brighter
b. increase its value
c. lessen its intensity
d. create a color site:Irate

In. The intensity of a color is increased when you add gray or black-
s. true
b. false



II. vbieb color Ina painting wpald visually advance (seen to cove forward)

the :lost?

a. blue
b. red
e. ve=.
d. violet
e. black

12. In painting a roon to create barcomy with sore accents. would you

a. use Large areas of brigNt colors and snail areas of neutral colors

b. use large areas of central colors and snail areas of hrieht colors

c. use 213 white colors
d. use all Aark colors
e. all of above

13. aright colors decimate dark colors

a. tree
b. false

It. Snell "truants of one color can be used to vary the darkness or livItness

of another color
A. true
b. false

kS. if shadows create an Illusion of tenth, a collage or relief sculpture

can be nade to appear *ore three di-=sic-al with

a. color
b. mod
c. point of er4hasis

d. line
e. light

26. Shadows

a. Jo not help us observe what tine of day it is

b. alq..ays are in the shape of tbe object casting. then

c. , fall toward the direction of light

d. ray have shapes that are unlike the object casting the=

17. ShadoWS'nre darkest irnediatelv underneath an,,Object and gradually get

llibter as thee' M away fro, the object "t
a. ',roe

b. false

11. Romoh texture cause riniature shadows which enables texture to be seen'

a. true

b. false,

19. A shadow is always atttcbed or tonchea the object casting it

a. true

b. .false

2n. thich of the followir.- does not describe objects as they get farther and

farther away
a. bluer and grayer

b, smaller
c. rose texture and detail

d. higher on picture plane or closerwto the horizon line -

45
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.21. nme could not distisruish Corns and shapes if they had no value contrast
with .their surro=dlies
A. true
b. false

22. Mich statement is eat true when only :Le contour or outlive of as nsject
is seen
a. it appears flat
b. it looks like a silhouette
c. it appears s -alter

a,
r4rtg!!!*

23. In picture 41 Last Supper what type of 11ne perspective was used
a. three noir=
b. two point
C. one poise
d. atuospherleperspective

j//24. in ppture Il Last Supper the walls would bz considered to the figures
a. mitive space
b. netative space
C. open space
d. mespace

s

46

e. all of above .

25.*E1 picture Last Supper would be considered be in fornal balance
a true
b. -false

26. In picture Si Last Supper what eeonetric shapes have been used to group the
people together

"a. stars
b. circles
C. squares

- d. rectznries
a., triangles

27.-:ths artist who painted picture 41 Last Supper wis
- a. Michelangelo

.
b. Picasso'
c. De Vinci .-
d. Van Coth- .

"1 4
a 7'

28. in painting AL Last Supper where is the vanishing point located
a; center of floor -.' -

. .

b. center of christ
. c. center of ceiling
d. none of above 5



"Art Study Shaat," Naha School District, Spanish Fork, Utah. Raisrintod with per-

mission.

STUDENT'S INDIVIDUAL PROWESS SUMMARY
TUNICR HIGH SCHOOL

NAME SDC WADE

COURSE ART SCHOOL

ENTRY DATE COMPLETION DATE.

COURSE CBTECTIVES

ACHIEVEMENT APPROVED

DATE BY

I 1. list ten art related occupations and
describe briefly how art relates to
each one. Hand In at time of test.

2. Complete one drawing using one or
two point perspective. Check 11-

brary for book on persepective. Hand
In at time of test.

3. Create a piece of promotional art
work which sells an idea or a pro-
duct. (poster, advertisement, etc.)
Hand in at time of test.

4. Create your own painting. This may
be done by using watercolor, color-
ed pencil, oil paint, crayons, etc.
Hand in at time of test.

5. _Completi all requirements on the
color work sheets. Hand in a time
of test.

6. Student must pass test with score of
80% or higher. You should be able to
pass the test after completing the above
assignments and CAREFULLY studying
all of the study and work sheets.

th,

TEST SCORE

DATE 47
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ASS
=GEs

the xinrip.e/ o'r =1: are used b,/ emyore eit dire-ly or
phrzare "Vairot an awtist" means 3ittie sin= thme ere felt peorle lobo do

rot veld t sarniwing ahout col= anistyle of th_lr cloth:1m, bcseey
atculd lands:am and 5=:::tish their bane or del:Irene Irri ther e:2-
Vittrnge. Art is ina a field in acal of itself it relates to =y pofes- r
slam and has a definite effete c ft= eane:scal ace aeierxest.

Ste jixxior high serol staie is ter-ire:1 to =pieta the reszireomss
-cc..1ircad on the Leis itlel process sheet pricC theh gra&sation fccei Ar=icc

high schcol She regairenests are scithin' the =age of =Terre to achieve and

the test exl be ssez1 bg cacefully st.dying the athaeleri 140°. sheets ik.ich

mss all the questisxs given on the test.

=tens: ram= a ;72
1.11E: A line is the path of a point, that is, a =1.1.t =de by a tool or

ins1=ancrst. as it is drznal across a s..."-fam. A line is only the repre-
serta of the edge of something. A line des :VT exist in nature.

Ag area :addi stares cut Lana the space next. to or arcczel it tecanse
of a defined boundary or becaame of a diffelte of value, color or
texture.

CCiat: Color is a respxse of at: vision tr. wavelengths of 14r. refle&-e frets
Ea erect.

Wi=: Space .s the cam=ble dist=ce herdees established points.

VALE: She de--cie of I.{-41tness or darkness gives to an area by the asc..mt of
'light reflected fix= it.

SIOSIZZ:"Ihe .coal or Muslims of the rougsresS or secothrss of .&n cbject.
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PFMCTPIM: .=1,1Elal YOU AZ? ,,U= '11E

ZP,M"fr Ides the eten=lts togeth= in= a cxzple-e

COICWASIrr differce berweel li is and d

ata m- z A corditrzo* of rest ith b3 stdm bPi-g 421=1.

1,,M1P1: A &fie:1=e elap,es and C..01...s.

DESTIS:S: A cere=b of intest; draus a=ention.

7.:MSTTLCU: esange n7CC1 Cr3e place it CbjeCt to mother.

PRXCEraii: oc one g to art=--

MUM IfiZEM= #1...02.7= j o VO ZT TDE
(Color zbeel is a next =age)

L'El7JIMSZ: Vasty the dennit:1= beloa t =lor in the color %bee-

ERZ= CCECES: (1.2.3 co color ziXel) lazy =loss nay be mole by -.v:',atj

other Mors losdeom-, 11=e are 3 colors %basin
le me m be eade by ix= coldjs; these are red, yrilad and blue.
They are called the pri=--y colors. Shese three pri-.ary colors
czt pr re all oth colors by :zixt.ng thee :=ge...ber iss dif-
r-m-er,- ocrbinatiorss

S3CCt.?..v. =DRS- (4,5,6 as color zbeel3 Seccrthay colors are node by
nixing a=y us, prir-ety colors together. For ers-7ple.

re:LvA7X ZU,..71P3
rSJiBU = Virgt"-T

-FM 4 1.M.213 = CE.TZ
BUZ t =34 =

DIMIerMIXT. =rES: t7,3,9,19,11,12 m coke wheel) The 1.-AP---r-iiate colors
are xoaiced by mixing a prttary color with a aei issg secon-
dary color. For erzeple, when you .---ix red itith orange you get the
irY.-=ediate color red-/zenge. Od= int=ediete colors scold
by yellor-green,

5G
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"Music Test for Junior MO Schools:* Nebo School Mstrict, Sa.Ntr.Ish Fork, Utah.
led with portrisslon.

!MOM -4,Z.,n1M 2=7C 1.711.'"2""" .14

Yolthple cbcice - =ewers =y be =ad =re coca; there Le crap cre
a_ -woes to a..7. cos questi=.

1. "Arcith ic-orp of letters is all rosleal =tea?
a. E,Tr7,11,LX,s
b. 3,5,2,-'3,17,141
c.

e. acre of these

2 - 11 X& tc the follose-mg sycl:ols with the cccrespooddr4. 3az2e.

2. CP

a. sharp

b. flat
rest

d. cote
e. acoe of these

12 - 15 Which of the folloudni In each vcop Is a professional sir.zer
of 'Pop" =sic? Cooly are arzwer per set)

12. a. Calvin ?acptco
b. Jos$ Denier

52 c. Jar Copland

59

d. Yazd kinde=it.st

e, cone of these



3>

13. a. ?zar.t VI= 'Ira
b. Wolft=4
C. "acs "Zeee=

13s. a. 3:ewbon-joatti

b. Gm-se Gersbelz
c. Gear rz-Letriel Ea 1

15. a. l'.-orlAs Berlin
b. ?s-ea Ca-p=0e. _
c. Leta' ed Ber=tein

d...17-esse&--o Zcsrlar.d.

e. 31(6est r=sszrzazr

d. =or 41' the3e
e. these

d. Sa=ael Berber

e. note or 'ese

16 - 13 lahich "-Ike 1-3 tte it to l'..c.b on earb staff'

1
0

0
16. P 4

r 1
#

.4 b e d e

17.

18.

a

dr

d e

1

a to c d

19 - 20 :Mich note hes the IccEest voice z each set?

19.

20. 0' O

d

O

60
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21 - 3k 3iateh each ad' the folleadng ins:, -..to to la &-onp.
(sz.a.,as 00. tamirpet b ; the 't-grzpet Is a --s.as ;qtr t)

.1...str-seen Grra*s

21. creels a. nt-ings
22. collo b. tcsas
23. cii...smet, c. woodre-nds
2k. trombone d. perc=sico
25. bass &-Ao e. eleetrze.-c
26. violin
27. synthesiser
23. 3710-Acne
29. acc-stic stritar(ot electric)
30. flute
31. tape recorder

33. saxophone

/4- ta-nboe

35. :Mob of the followir.-g types of =lc is s=51
a. opera
b. 'scats
c. resell
4., ower=e
e. concerto

35. rich mar Is the =oat cccoon vocal classification for a chores?
a. I Tenor -b. tr.r.pet c. Soprano d. S.-prano e. 11to

II Tenor tines Bass Alto Sass
III Tenor tr-borine Tenor Flute

37.

I Soprano 1.1-'jai

The teas a.t Cappella" net-:
a. go faster
b. tonring gran.)
c. softer
d. for the church; unacicanied
e. acconpanied by the orchestra

raze

33. liUch of the following is a choral pow?
a. Y.adriy,a1 d. Cresendo

b. Sonata 61 e. MCC. of these

54 c. Ritardando



63. "itt. does
ge

b. get d p looter
c. act=1:
e- s-,,etd

a. mote of the above

tell 7-= to do it =le

614. %bat does 'zit.' tell yo to do io
a. get vs.....ftany faster
b. set .&-adually slower
e. get y-afts.13/ lozder
d. get gradcally softer
e. separate tae notes

65 - 69 !latch the folio:dots s a sotations with their mares

65.

664

67. I A

68. 11-%

69. 9:

a. repeat signs
b. fettatetbold)
C. bass clef silts
d. treble clef sib
e. i siv:roares

70 - Y-ttoh the followir.g words with defirlticas.
70. Accelerstdotaccel.) a. The corbirsticd of t.ro or core parts grL.---lttr-tolmly

71. Accorpatteect b. 1..sic perYorxtrby for Inst-^-m-ts or voices
72. Bar lice c. r.radually faster

73. Quartet d. A vertical line used to =ark off a deaszve

7%. Earoceo, a. A part-icb or.-...p-Arts the principle melodic 13ce

82 55



"Money Management from Consumerism: Student Handbook, Westsid High
Schoot, Omaha, Nebraska. pages 3-9. Reprinted with permission.

-3-

I. MONEY PANAGEMENT

Objeefives:

1. Students will be able to plan a budget.
2. Students will be able to correctly write and

endorse a check.

3. Students will be able to correctly balance a
checkbook.

4- Students will be able to identify advantages
and disadvantages of various savings programs.

Budgeting:

A budget is a plan for determining how your money
will be speht for things you need, want, and/or
how to save your money. The total of your budget
cannot be more than the total of the money you have.
Example: If your take home pay for one week is $60,
then your budget for oneyeek cannot total more
than $60.

Steps in Planning a Budget:

1. List your short-term and long-term goals.
2. Figure income (includes salary, gifts, allow-

56 ance, interest from savings, etc.)

16 b.



-4-

11. Plan according to net pay ratb.r than gross pay.

(gross pay - the amount before deductions; i.e.

social security, taxes, insurance, etc.)

(net pay - the amount you actually have to spend)

4. List fixed expenses (expenses that are regular

and need to be paid every week, month, or year).

Examples: rent, light bill, telephone bill, car

payments, insurance, etc.

5. Subtract the total of your fixed expenses from

your net pay.

6. Plan remaining income among flexible expenses
Yiexpenses that are subject to change).

Exams es: gifts, concert tickets, gasoline pur-
chases, new clothing, tickets to sports events, etc.

7. Total of all expenses should NOT exceed ,net in-

come.

8. Re-evaluate your budget as your needs and in-

come change.

Sample Budget: (Long-term goal: to by a car)

Gross pay - $200.0
payroll deductions 40.00

Net Income $160.00

Fixed Expenses:
Payment on stereo $ 25.00

Lay-away payment 10.00
Insurance premium 5.00

Telephone 10.00

Savingi for car 50.00

Total fixed Expenses $100.00

Flexible Expenses:
Gas $ 7.50

Entertainment 15.00

Clothes 20.00

Gifts & contributions 42.50

Food 10.00

Miscellaneous 5.00

Total Flexible Expenses $ 60.00

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES $160.00

64
57
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-5-

Uriting a Check:

The sample check is from
vest Hank of Omaha. The
'referred way to write a
for grading the const=er

a publication of South-
example below is the
check, and will be used
test.

Circled numbers on the sample check below correspond
to the nunbered items.

I. Date the check.

2. Write or print in ink, or type the name of the
person or firm to whom the check is payable.

3; Enter the amount of the check (in figures)
_opposite the dollar sign.

4. Write the amount of the check (in words) under
the "PAY TO THE ORDER OF" line. Start at-the

left margin.
5. Sign (DO NOT print) your name on the bottom

line EXACTLY as it appears on the bank signa-

ture card. ( The card you sign when you open

a checking account)
6. Record what the payment is for on the memo line.

81;



-6-

It is possible to stop payment of your check by
notifying your bank. A charge will be made for this

service. A bank service charge may also be made by

banks foi handling checking accounts.

Endorsing a Check:

To endorse s check, sign your name on the back.

(upper left end)
Your signature of endorsement must be the same as it

appears on the front of the check after "Fay to the
Order Of". If the endorsement is to be restricted,

such as "for deposit only," these words should be

written above your name.
Examples of endorsements are as follows:

Pay to the order
of XYZ Company

Balancing a Checkbook:

For Deposit Only.
John Doe

Your checkbook register is that part of your check-
book where you record all the checki you write and
deposits you make. When writing checks, record the
following:

1. Check number
2. Date of the check
3. The payee (one to whom check is written)
4. The amount of the check
5. Subtract the amount of the check from the pre-

vious balance and write in the new balance. Be

sure to record the checks in your checkbook
register when they are written.
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6. Deposits should be recorded in the deposit
column and added to the previous balance._

A typical page from a checkbook register is shown
below:

7"1?"o- air= CSOUCD TO 0, ,,,,,,,, 0.02.
.
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Reconciliation of a Bank Statement:

When you have a checking account, you usually re-
ceive a statement from the bank once each month. The
Yank statement usually provides a form on the back
of the statement to assist you in reconciling.

You4ghould prove the accuracy of this statement with
your checkbook in the following way:

1. Look at your bank statement for charges-(other
than checks) made against your account.

2. Enter and subtract these charges from your check-
book register.

3. Remove your cancelled checks (checks paid by bank
and returned to you with bank statement)

your bank statement and sort them numerically.

6r
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.4. Compare the amounts on your cancelled checks
and deposits with the amounts written in your

checkbook register. Check off (v) all can-

Celled checks and deposits in your checkbook
register.

5. Insert the last balance shown on your bank

statement.
6. Add deposits not, credited to your account.

7. Deduct all checks outstanding (not checked
off in your checkbook register and not yet
charged to your account). %.

8. The adjusted balance of your bank statement

and the balance in your checkbook register,
should be the same.

Banking and Saving:

Bahki-and savingi institutions-are "money store$"
that deal fn money and financial services. A vise
consumer will compare the rates of interest, charges,

convenience, and serivces available at a variety of

banking and savings institutions, before selecting one
or more of them.

1. commercial bank - checking accounts, passbook
savings, time certificates of deposit, loans,
purchase of government savings bonds

2. savings and loan - (tends to pay higher interest
rates) passbook savings, .timed savings accounts,

time certificates of deposit, loans -for housing
businesses

3. U. S. Government Bonds - loans tothe government
in which the 'government pays you interest. For

example, you buy a $100 bond for $75; when it
matures, you receive $100
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4. credit uniot (offers members fairly good rates
for savings and for loans) a group of people of
the same employer who join together to form a
cooperative association

5. time certificate of deposit - a certificate
issued to a person who puts money in a savings
institution for a definite length of time,
usually 3 months, 6 months-, one year or longer.
The money is on deposit for the specified length
of time at a specific rate of interest. These
certificates usually pay a higher rate of in-
terest than other kinds of savings.

6. passbook account - a savings account paying the
lowest rate of interest. Deposits and with-
drawals can be made at any time.

Your checking and savings accounts are insured up
to $40,000 for each account only at banks which are
members of F.D.I.C. (Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation) and at Savings and Loan Associations
which are members of FSLIC (Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation).
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Appendix A
Schools and School Districts that Verify

Competencies:

Academy of the Hoy Names. Albany. New York
Comppency-based ins ruction for al courses. student must demonstrate
competency Woreconiutrigsequenfial 1-natenal.

Anchorage Borough School DiStid, Anchorage, Alaska
Class of 1979. Basic skiTs proficiency rfm&ed in English. math proficiency

requzed.

Arizona
Reqt&esrMill grade reading level for gladuaUon.

Craig Cry School District Craig. Alaska
Requires exit skilsfor An students. entire cuniculum uses behav-knal objet
Eves and verlica.ton of skills for graduation.

Denver Public Schools. Colorado
Since 1959. probamcy requirements in language. arnmerk, reading.and

spellm" g.

-Duval County. Florida
Funeral

-Eldorado High School. Las Vegas. Nevada
Seniors must enrol m additional basic math course if they canrot pass a
math placement test at end of 11th grade. not yet required for graduation

Gary City Schools. Gary. Indiana
Just admil=ered (1,76) first competency test in math. also going to use
tests in reading and writing and Telling. reading requirement for class of

1977

Hawaii Educational Assessment
Performance indicator- 'or English with competency-type test

Immaculate Conception Academy. Washington. D.C.
Complete comptency-based curriculum in social studies.

Los Angeles Board of Education. California
Reading proficiency requ'Uement.

Nebo School District. Spanish Fork. Utah
Requires competency verification for career education, musk, typing.
physical science. mathematics. home economics. English. and art
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Pace High Sthool. Opa Locka. Florida
Compeency required EsirPsh.

Phillips Academy. Andover. Massachusms
C.ompecricy required in Engtsh.

Phoenix Union t-hgli School Syste=m. Atzona
1975read :mg proficiency.req...M.ement
1977 mathematics proSciency reqn..t
1981-9 proficiency rect&ement.

Oregon
1978 Six goals for public' education. 20 areas of personal. social, and
career development as quaMca5on for diploma.

?arkrose SchodlYstrict Portland, Oregon
Min: Mum cornpeencies in math. reading, wr:' lg. and spelang.

New York Basic Competency Tests
Cla:s of 1979 - reading and math requirements. October 1976experi
mental editions of tests available for avics and crniensIrp. practical .sciences
and health, and writir* ng skis.

Sal Lake City School Districtl....h
?y 0 of 1976 wZI have instruments for English and mathematics, corn
peency based instruction was the priority for 1975-76.

Si. Paul Open School, St Paul. Millnesola
No Czmectie units. instead uses other kinds of experiences and com
peendes for graduation requir' ements.

Southeast Free School. Minneapons.. Minnesota
Mriunurn requirements in COMMUnif.211011 and language. mathematics and
science, social perspective and humanities. and personal independence
and initiative; all verified by competency.

Wesrside High School. Omaha, Nebraska
Minimum competencies. reading, writing, oral communication, cor,sumer
ism. the democratic process, and problem solving.

Westl,tford.NewJe-sey
Minimum requirements in math. science. read g, and language arts.

GreensvVe County. Greensvile. Virginia
Minimum standards set for elementary through high school

Lincoln High Schoolkscorign Rapids. Wisconsin
Basic skill performance examinations required in Engl:sh. math (corn
putarional and practical approaches) beginning in fan of 1977,

Dominican High Sc./ oat DerroiNichigan -

Exit competencies in perscinal.and family management, employment ski's,
civic and social responslfAdies. aesthetic humanistic appreciation.



Appendix B
Status of Minimal CompetencyTesting

at the Elementary and SecondaryLevels

May 1976
Legislation Enacted
Legislation Pending
State Board Rulings

1. Legislation Enacted.

Cal:50mm: SB 1112 Passed 1972 and SB 1243 passea(1975. The
two acts combined create the California }-High Schciol Proficiency

Test Steeen-and 17-fear-olds. upon successful completion of the test.

are awarded a proficiency certificate legally equivalent to a high school
diploma. They may leave high school if they pass the test and receive

parent permission. The test covers the process areas of reading and
computation and the content areas of consumer economics and math-

ematics.

Colorado: SB 180. Colorado revised Statutes 22-32-109.5. Enaded
1975, Provisions of the Act If a local board of education imposes any
special proficiency test for graduation from the twelfth grad beyond
the regular requrements for satisfactory completion of the courses
and hours prescribed for graduation the results of ouch tests shall be
used by school districts to design regular or special classes to meet the

need, I al children as racketed by overall test resulfc If a board deter-

mines to impose such a profidency test.such test shaltre given at least

trice during each school year and initial testing shaneke place in the

ninth grade
24.

'This status report was prepared by r4. Christian Pipho. associate director. Research

and liformawn Services Departnwnt. Education Cornrrhssion of the States. Denver.

Co:or-ado NASSP app. Tees :ha author ty granted by Dr Pipho and by ECS to in

clude this summary of fests:af.on and State
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Arlo clrid the requzenents el a tl
proficiency teo zfrposed7-nder the prcricris of s.,:bsec.ion (1) of Itl=,
secton she! be proridee ir-sh remedial or twon-al semices durmg the
school do-y m the subject area cbich the test mdrcztes decencies
-for gmdumon purposes. Such a child sho.7 be pros ded with These_ser

es from The time of the ter.mg anti such time es The results
of The specol ,proficreocy test ore sot:15.oe..os.._ Parents of children not
s=sfoctori'y Air-mg the regicrerner.is of a speed profazency test shol
be pr,-..ArZed uahelspecal prof:cenc, rest scores for them 4.41.14' rmm-
mum of once each semester.

nor;do CSSB 344 Set. Enacted 1975. Lowers age of compul-
sory school attendance from 16 to 14 years. The Act provides that any
student who is at least 16 years old may be permitted to take a high
school eqthvelency diploma examination. and that students wlio are

likaFt 14_ and have the approval of a parentor guardian. may be per-
mitted to take the examination. Any student Who attains safgactory
perlormancegin the examination shall be awaidau a incji school equi-
valency d.iploma and shat be exempted from the &rivals-ory school
attendance requjem. ents.
It also requires the date board of education to establish performance
standards and provide for comprehensive examinations to be admmis-
tered to candidates. The department of education is authorized to
award high school equivalency diplomas to successful candidates and
each divict school board is reqiiied to offer and admrns:er the exams
nations.

Virginia HB 256 -Standards of Q3,Ality Act Passea.d_in 1976 legislative
session. Effectively July 1. 3976. The Constiiolion of the State of
Virginia cans for the state board of education to prescribe standards of
quality fej the several 9:I-fool-divisions subject L., revision by the Gen
eral Assembly_ One of the goals of education in Virginia is to aid stu
dents. consistent with their abnies. to become competent in the funds
mental academic skis.

Each school d:-vision is to give highest instructional priority AO develop
ing the reading. communicatont and mathematics ski.,s" of all students
with particular -Renton to the primary grades (13) and -the inter
mediate grades f4 6). Remedial work for low achieving students slrall
begin upon identification of student need.

By September of 1978. the state board of education in cooperation
with local districts shall establish specific minimum statewide edu
cationa} objectives and a ungorm statewide test in reading, communi
cations. and mathematics skills. The test is to measure yearly progress
for individual students.

The Act also sets standards in career preparation. special education.
gifted and talented students. personnel. teacher preparation. testing
and measurement. accreditations. planning and public involvement.

66 and district policy manuals.
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IL Legislation Pending-1976.

Arzona: $31133_ restnct cizrent state board r::-mig by

not aZow-ng the State Cniform Athievernen: Evaluation to be used to

establish rnirimizn adieve-rient lesels

CcIlornia; AB 1731. Escompassmg recornmendatons made by the RISE

It Rearm m Ettermt.ditee and Secondary EducatiOn) ComrrasS.on
One of the prr.rions of the ba is a recterrieri for the

corn petiocy in basic sk:s' and other areas.

AB =3 This measure calls for school a:VS:AC(5 to adopt -alterneve

-nears for -,.id.ents to complee a high school educef.tn Mentoned

hers are practical dernonstratims ofskims and competencies. work

experience. and other outside school experience Assessment of pcgi-Z

progress toward proficiency :ibasic s' is Ttv required.

AB 2559 Prof:lb-as the admission or promotion of an elementary grade

pupil to any particular grade unless his reading ab2.1.r is at least equal

to that preset bed for purrs ;r3 the next lowes.gade y is to be
determmed m a manner prescribed 3,y the state board of etlucation

F7onda, HB 2455 repeal CSSB 340 see page 66. B append :lc
enacted legislation) in 1975 session.

at 107 and HB 2659 Would require twelth grade students to pass
functional literacy examine= in read-mg. wermg. and mathematics as
requ.-remeit for graduation from high school sixth graders to pass
similar test to leave elementary school The department of education

:s to develop the test

SB 1390. Tlits El would direct the state superintendent of hi-

strum= to develop a testing program covering the basic skill areas.
The test results are to be reported back to the leggiature.

Konsas: SB 406 Would requ2e high school students to take a general
exarnmaton as a requxernent forgraduation,

Mary'and S,IR 69 Requests the state board of education to reque
minmurn level of profidericy in basic 510 areas as a prerequisite to
high school graduation -

HB 1433. This bill would have the state board of education prescribe
progressively advanced minimal reading levels for grades 212 Pro-
motions from grade to grade would be controlled by this test This ha
has passed both the House and the Senate and now awaits the Gover-

nor's veto or signature.

Penns lvan:a: HB 770 tReviSion of state education codes included in
53702. Part 13)_. Student Competenaes. Each school district/Shea in
accordance with regulations of the state board, develop a system of
tests ..rid measurements to evaluate tthether or not its shi-lents have
developed minimal competencies within state mandated programs 67
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To ttis end. each dstn n shat =plernent a con` wing review of pro-
grams to Measure student compete:rides rn slCs' necessary to enter the
world of work and to cope with problems encountered by adults.
The review shat include brn shall not be limed to measuring iseerrt

to_ communicate and compute efectively. Unitemand and
perform personal blame and consi-rner &t eats oriderstandmg
cons=ler f:=.&nce. co ping M.test rate& purchasing =mance.
corr.ng personal tax forms. lolosvMg the basis of property and
other faxes. and comprehmtng residential leases and pi...--chasing
agreements

Tennessee FIB 2O6 High school graduation diploma based on pro-
fidency examination in reamg. wrting, and mathematics. Pupils zi
sigh and tenth grades to perform in basic ski] areas at fifth and iunth
grade levels or enroll M remedial programs.

III. State Board of Education Rulings and State Department of
Education Activity as Related to Minimal Competency-

Arizona Effective January 1. 1976. school districts would be required to
have students receiving the standard eighth grade certificate to be able
to read. write. and compute at the sixth grade level. High school -stu-
dents would have to demonstrate an abItY to read. wtie., andcompute
at the ninth grade level

Georgia The Efate board of education has passed a resolution requz-mg
the department of education to prepare and local distracts to adrnuus-
ter a criterion referenced reading test to fourth grade pupils m the
spring of 1976_ The test currently designed to assist districts in identi-
fying students who might need remedial assistance if promoted. The
state board is currently studying the issue of cut off scores and nonpro-
motion. -

It is anticipated that this testing process wZ assist local districts m better
utilizing $10 million in state funds earmarked for the Georgia Com-
pensatory Education Program.

Louis:aria The department of education has requested the state board
of education to include a study of minimal competency testmg within
the development of a state master plan for education.

Maryland The state board of education is stuking the issues related to
the creation of a minimum basic proficiency exammation for high
school graduation. A derision is anticipated priorzto the summer of
1976.

The state department of education has developed the Maryland
Basic Mastery Test for reading which is now being administered m
grades 6. 9. and 12. This "Survival Reading Test" (forms b and c.

68 9th and 12th grade level) is also being administered m the fel of each
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54.1.Y.7.4 r .0 .1:7 ale% 7 arid 11 as a pan of the acco- tab-21y

pr.nrarr3

4alsac2712.sae. Ai presr.-.A. the Massachusetts Departrnmi Educauon,
cvnr.nption w712 educators througl-aout the stale. -bess...r.sg to ad

nest, the :".srue4-.,f recurements for high sthoo) graduation ana fr"Z.

sr.:irn standards Tr.) dee, no !es-,...-aon has been filed or board fangs
.passed_ A prel=mary report was presented to the Me.ssachusets
Board of Educanon on Mare] 24, 1976. Smce that tin. le a valewide-
corrirr-ztee has been eablsherl to develop cornpetentes and policy
necessary to maplerrioTt these competenbes

.Nebr,ern Approval s endares- elementary and secondary'sthools are
req=ed to ezablisb a nitro al performance level in read g, weaM* s

and artl..menc. Sc cols are to re adrr.:z=er the es,eluation instrument
matt ay has been d.ernonstrated by al studeris. The slate depart

!nem rA education has an acceptable instrument avrlAble if the schools

request its rise_

New Jersey The state department of education 2s in the processof trple
rniintng Chapter 212 ,forismally S 1516) the -thorough and ident

dealing wth a statewide Supreme Court decision on school fi-

nance. Also appItceNe s the New Jersey Adriiiorative Code Title
6 Education. Sub tile a Chapter 8 in particular 6.133,8 dealv ugh
the creation and evaluation of remedial programs.

Oregrin The state board mandated new graduation requirements in 1972
w-,th local clistnets filing implementation plans by July of 1974 for the
class of 1978 New requirements are based on credits for courses.
attendance_ and required competencies in personal social, and career
areas. lYstricts are to develop own performance indicators.
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